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"Ebeneze1"! Hitherto !lath the Lord helped us."

BELOVED, nineteen years have passed away since it was first our privilege to
address you in the pages of this Magazine. What numberless thoughts
crowd in upon tb.e;mind with ,the recollection of this fact. Nineteen years!
Nea~ly half the time. that. ~any,. .of us .~Fe passell in this valley of tears
only one'year short of !p.alf the'period tll,at Israefwandered in the wilderness,
and "found no city to dwell in;" but yet, blessed be God! they were
" guided with the skilfulness of His h~nds, who found them in a desert land,
who led them about and instructed them, and who kept them as the apple of
His eye." It was said of them, and well may be said of us, beloved
" Again they were minished, and brought low, through affliction, oppression,
and sorrow; then they cried tmtQ the L~rd in their trouble, and He helped
them out of thei:r distresses;" and shall we not, add, " Oh, that men woulcl
praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the
children of men?" Yes, we do, personally, with all our hearts, for praise and
adoration .are due to Oill' covenant God and Father for all that gracious amI
wonderful way by which He hath led us to the present moment. If one may
be a mouthpiece for others, we can truly say, that we feel lost in wonder,
love, and praise, in ·the review of all the tenderness, compassion, love, faith
fulness, power, forbearance, and long-suffering, that have marked very spe
cially the time to which we have aclverted.

Nineteen vears !
Almost as a matter of course we are carried back in 0111' meditations to the

precise circumstances under which that era in our little history opened..Thcy
are present with us this morning, beloved, most vividly: Naturally, that
morning and this were very much alike. It was yet early; the sun had just
anew commenced hi journey in the heavens, and was throwing his bright
rays into our chamber window. It was as though he would cheer us 011 our
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way, as we tremblingly stepped over the threshold of our new and untrodden
course, whilst at the moment we were writing to you of our being in the act
of taking. " our" first step in a pathway the difficulties and dangers attendant
upon whlCh our God only knew." No, they were hidden-and mercifully so;
for scarcely ha~ we entered upon that new and untried way, ere sorrow, and
angUlsh, and dIsmay, fell to our portion. The cup that our Father had given
us, and which we so tremblingly had received at His hands, seemed filled to
the very brim with gall and bitterness. "Deep called unto deep· all His
waves and His billows were going over us." ,

" 'Lord, why is this?' we trembling cried,
, Wilt thou pursne thy worm to death P'

, ''ris in this way,' the Lord replied,
, I answer prayer for grace and faith.

'" These inward trials I employ,
From pride and sir. to set thee free;

I blast thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayest seek thy all in me.' "

Yes, verily, they were blasted. Affliction, repeated and the severest of be
_reavements, together with losses and crosses, fell to our lot; until at

length the bitterness and the anguish which took possession of the heart of
Moses and the people of Israel, took possession of ours also. Job's

- condition was very much our condition. We cannot-we dare not-put in
print one tithe of what we felt and ment~lly gave utterance to in connexion
with those dread scenes. Suffice it, there were no stones to ,cast at a poor _
rebellious Jonah. There were lessons learnt then which were too deeply
imprinted upon the heart ever to be erased or forgotten since; nor did that

- agonizing experience fail to welcome and endear that one truth, " Thou hast
ascended up on high, thou hast led captivity captive; thou hast received gifts
for men, yea, for the REBELLIOUS also, that the Lord God might dwell

.. among them." In connexion with those scenes and with those feelings; was
-one's knowledge of the nature and reality of GRACE deepened. Yes, it was
this that endeared that sweet and precious declaration, " By GRACE are ye
saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God; not of

'works, lest any man should boast."
, Such, moreover, beloved, has been the tendency of the teaching e,en up
to this present moment. All, all confirms, and ratifies, and establishes the
fact, that" salvation is of the Lord;" that it is "of Him, and to Him, and
through Him are all things, to' whom be glory for ever. Amen,"

But, as with Israel of old, so with ourselves; little did they think, and
little did we think also, that the very difficulties. and oppressions, and sor
rows which befel them, were but the harbingers of deliverance: That God
was at the very moment preparing to bring them forth" with a high hand, and
with an outstretched arm." Oh, how the Lord our God was misjudged in
Israel's case, and how was He misjudged in ours! We blush to this day,
and are ashamed to lift up our guilty faces, in the contemplation of the hard
thoughts we were wont to entertain against our Goel, and how that saying
of :i\i[oses was our saying also, " For since thou spakest to thy servant, thou
hast not delivered thy people at all."

What ingratitude was Israel's! what ingratitude ours! And yet the Lore
was not to be changed, nor would He forego His promise, notwithstanding
all the baseness of Israel. Still was He "mindful of His covenant which HE
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spake unto Abraham. and lsaac. and Jacob.:' Oh, how sweet--'-how heart
warming-how soul·comforting is the contemplation of the goodness, and the
mercy, and the faithfulness of our God! Who so great a God as our God,
that pardoneth iniquity, transgression.: and sin! How precious it is to make
the very language of David and Daniel our own, with respect to the Lord's
astounding forbearance and long-suffering in reference to Israel. Truly it
inspires one with hope, that as He was su,ch a God to them, so He will con
tinue to be such a God unto us. He is "the same yesterday, to·day, and
for ever." "I the Lord change not," He says; "therefore ye sons of
Jacob are not consumed,"

BeloYed, we shall never be able, even in eternity, fully to estimate the
goodness of our God, with respect to His wisdom and mercy in the training
and discipline to which He subjected us at the time to which we refer. His
work had long been laid upon our Marts., For years and years had there
been a contention with the Lord as to, personal fitness and aptitude.
" Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh?" &c. "I am slow of speech,
and of a slow tongue," &c. These scruples at)ength ,silenced and overcome
by the Lord's own loving rebukes, a host of other difficulties presented them·
selves; and we used to think it had not required a stronger arm to bring
Israel out of Egypt, than was necessary to bring us out of our own then' po
sition: But.we were brought out in God's own time, and in God's own way.

Oh, should we address any upon whose hearts the Lord's work is deeply
laid, let them not be discouraged by the multiplicity and the complicated
nature of their trials and difficulties and perplexities. Those are all favour
able tokens. Beloved, you are placed in the most auspicious of circumstances.
Fear not, nor be dismayed; but be of good courage. Remember it is the
.Lord's work, and " ye have no need to fight in this battle, for the battle is not
yours, but the L9rd's." The darker your path the better; the more hedged
up your way, the better; the less 3;ppearance of succour am). deliverance, the
better. "Thy God will come with strong hand." He will work deliver
ance, for" is there anything too hard f6r the Lord ?" Is He not J ehovah·Jireh
still? Is it less His province now than in olden day" to lead His people by
a way that they knew not, and in paths that they have not seen; to make
darkness light before them; crooked things straight; and rough places plain?"
Oh, then, be it your mercy, beloved, to " stand still and see the salvation of
the Lord.", He will work-aye, we speak it with reverence, He must
work-as He did in Manoah's day, when he and his wife stood by, and the
angel of the covenant" wrought wondrously." Oh, bear in mind, to meddle
is to mar. Put not forth thy hand, Uzza·like, to steady the ark. " Be
still, and know that He is God." Is He, the great, the high, the holy One,
,at a loss? Can He have overlooked? Shall He have forgotten? Is
there aught for which He was not prepared? He who is infinite in wisdom,
love, power, grace, faithfulness? Impossible! What does the Bible say?
What do Old and New Tes'tament saints say? What saith His ancient and
highly-favoured Israel? What is the testimony of believers in all ages?
Has there been an exception in the great cloud of witnesses from Ad,am's day
down to our own? We defy Satan, or all the powers of darkness, tQ bring
forward one solitary instance out of the myriads upon myriads of cases with
which our God has had to do, in which He has failed to be faithful, or all
s~cient, or merciful, or gracious. Every vessel of mercy has received at
His hand all needful grace, mercy, compassion, love. The testimony has
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been unaninlous and universal. And- now, ill' these latter 'times, when
Jehovah?s work on earth is -rapidly 4tawin'g' to-,a close, is ,yours, poor troubted
brother, to be the' first-yours the exceptional~case? That be far, from
Hiin. No, wait and watch;' yea, prai&eaud pray; for 'Verily' thy God shall
appear. '

, "'Tls just in the last'distressing hour,'
Our God ;displays delivering power';
The mount of daugeds the place

, Where we shall'see surprising, grace.~'

But to return. Another thought strikEl.S us, in regard to the protracted
period to which we have 'adverted: it is with respect to our p'oor anCi im
perfect labours in connexion with this work. Whilst it calls for much thank
fulness and adoring acknowledgment on our'part, it ought at the same time
to awaken in ,us intense self-loathing and deep and unfeigned humility.
Whilst the apostle asks, ""Who is sufficient for these thingS'?" we know not
what we should do, if we'could not fall back upon the great fact which he
elsewhere expresses," We hl:j,ve this treasu,re in' earthen'· vessels, that the
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us." This declaration of
the apostle' is, to our' minds, fun of the richest' consolation; and, in con
nexion with it, 'one of' the djing remarks of 'the venerableWATTS WILKIN

SON often occurs to us' with 'peculiar cOPlfort and satisfaction. "I can'ne,er
get beyond the cry ofl the poor publican," said that blessed man, on his sick
and dying bed, "'God be merciful to me, a sinner I" Moreover, when speak
ing of his pulpit labours, caught up into the third heaven, lj.S'to his heaTers

, he would seem to 'be ; his countenance shining almost as' though it: were' an
angel's; and his whole·.heart and'general 'bearing apparently absorbed' in the
great and glorious work in 'which he was engaged; yet even this blessed \man
would say in reference' to"hii:"ministrations, " so much'self-seeking." Oh, if
he said so, what may', those say who were not worthy to unloose his
shoe~latchet ? For ourselves we can with the utPlost unfeigrredness and 'sin
ceritysay, we are amazed that Jehovah, who" chal'ges. His angels with
folly," and in whose sight even the very heavens' are not, clean, should con
descend to make any use whatever of such weak and feeble instrumenta.Jities.
Yet again we are comforted from the recollection of who and what those men
were of whom the Lord was pleased to make use both in Old and New Tes
tament times; and thus all the glory redounded to Him, to whom alone it
'was most justly due. '

Beloved, we cannot close our observations in reference to the past, without
one remark. It is this, that, personally, we cannot but admire the wisdom,
and adore the love; and ackn0wledge the faithfulness; and the power, and the
gr~ce that has been uniformly an'd unexceptionably connected with every
step of our pilgrimage. Whatever losses or crosses-vexations or trials-we
may have had, from our inmost hearts we bless and praise and 'magnify our
God in all and for' all. Many and many a hard thought have we entertained
of our best Friend wl1ilst passing through those trials; too ready ha'Ve we
'been, in- ten thousand'instances, to misjudge Him; too hastily have we
drawn our conclusions as to His wisdom, and goodness, and mercy, whilst
we have been just entering this, or that cloud; but'now in the review, we
can say-and are bound in common honesty so to do-" He bath done ALL

things well." No, we would not have one thing-even the most trifting
changed, or otherwise than it was or is. He bath verily" led us by a right



way." "Not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord
our God spake concerning us; all hath come to pass and not one thing hath
failed thereof." Thanks, eternal thanks, be to His great and glorious name!
" 0 Lord, righteousness belongeth unto thee, but unto us confusion of face."

Beloved, we have been reviewing the nineteen years just past; what
about the nineteen years next to come? Ah, if thoughts crowd in upon the
mind in regard to the one, how much more with respect to the other!
Nineteen years hence! The eyes that now trace these lines will be closed in
,the long sleep of death, the hand that now holds this pencil, and rapidly
passes over this paper, will be mouldering in the grave; this" vile body"
will be crumbling into dust again. "Naked came we out of gill mother's
womb, and 'naked shall we return thither." That We' shall have done with
the wilderness and all its turmoil, long ere another nineteen years shall have
passed away, we cannot for a moment doubt. And it is our full belief of
this, beloved-the deep conviction of how short our time is-that prompts
us to press upon you, as well as upon our own hearts and consciences, the
word of exhortation. Oh, be it ours to consider, how soon-yea, how very,
very so,on-all present things, be they pleasurable or otherwise, will have
passed away! Nineteen years, what are they? Supposing amy of you were
to live twice or thrice that period longer, what then? It would be but like
a dream when such years should have passed away. "We spend our years
3,S a tale that is told." Oh, why, then, should we be so seeking to make our
nest here? Why wish to tabernacle in a world so fraught with sin and
change? "This is not your rest, it is polluted." Do not letJts forget this.
What is wealth or fame? Of what avail will either the one or the other be
in a very few short years? \\Tould the possession of tens of thousands
of the paltry gold of this poor, perishing world prolong our life one single
moment, when the command shall be given," Set thine house in order, for
thou shalt die, and not live." Did not one, in the near approach of death,
once exclaim,-" Millions for moments !" Millions of money 'for moments of
time! And oh, how many of those moments had been wasted, and how
ruinous the consequences! Oh, then, for that grace from on high, that shall
" so teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wis
dom." We have yet, some of us at'least, in all probability, a few years left.
Be it ours, through grace, to turn those few years to good account. Oh, to
be found in active service. Not merely living upon the Lord, but to and fat·
the Lord. Oh, for more grace that with greater,readitless we may" take up
our cross and follow Him." May we know what it is to "rejoice if counted
worthy to suffer shame for His name." And oh, to sit more loosely to
earth. "Having-food and raiment, may we be therewith content." For what
is our life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away." Moreover, we brought nothing into this world, and it is
certain that we can carry nothing out." When we-shall have lain in
the grave a few short weeks, there will be nothing to distinguish the actual
body of the prince from that of the pauper. That skull may have belonged to
the lord of the manor, or perhaps only to the humblest labourer on his estate.
As far as human positions are concerned, it were a matter of utter indiffer
ence then!

The Lord help us to keep these things increasingly in view, and give us
grace to remember that" we are not our own; that we are bought with a
price;" and may we be prompted and enabled thereby" to glorify our Father
which"is in heaven."

\...

;"
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Oh, for faith, and bope, and love, to be more and more in exercise. Ob,
for grace to live as we sball wish we bad Jived, when we come to lay om
heads upon our dying pillow. Oh, for a constant" looking for that blessed
hope, and the glorious appearing of the gre;n{ God and our Saviour Jesus
CBrist." Oh, for" our conversation (more an<\.more) to be in heaven, whence
we look for the Saviour, who shall change our vile bodies, that they may be
fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby He
is able to subdue all things unto Himself." And, when that blessed time
shall come-and how soon it will come-how trifling-how less than nothing
-shall appear all that now distresses om too sensitive minds, and agitates
our too easily burdened hearts.

Dear, dear reader, the peace of God rule and reign in all our hearts. May
we have grace from on high that we may increasingly bear and forbear.
Seeing the mere span of time that is left us, and the near approach of eter
nity, may we live and love as brethren, remembering how soon we shall meet
in our Father's house above, where all sin and all sorrow shall be d·me_
away; and where our ceaseless and uninterrupted and joyful emplo:ment
will be to sing " unto Him that loved us, and wasbed us from our sins in His
own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father;
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." Blessed, bles:,ed
prospect!
" A little while, and we shaH soar,

To yonder promised land;
And meet our brethren p;one before,

Enthron'd at thy right hand~

I"Far, far from aH distress remo,ed,
. They know the God whGW here they
" lov'.d;

Temptation, sickness, grief, an~care,
Shallllever gain admission there."

1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster, THE EDITOR.
Bristol, Ap1'il 26, 1659.

HELP ON THE "',{AY, AND HOME IN VIEW!

To the Editor 0/ the GospellWagazine.
DEaR BROTHER IN THE LORD,- thus I sing; and many precious songs

Although not aware that I have either does He give me- in the night; and
seen your face or heard your voice, you though wearing the sackcloth, I ne,er
have become to me a brother beloved. put off the garment of praise. I am
First, and for your encouragement, I sure you will both rejoice and 2';,e God
think it ·JP.eet to tell you this: It has the glory, in that He has fed, refreshed,
pleased the Lord many times during the and comforted, one of His fatherless,
last eighteen months, being- the time of widows, and strangers, by your means.
my having taken the Gospel Magazine, And having myself given to Him thanks
greatly to refresh my way-worn spirit giving and praise, It is meet I should
by means of yonr pen; and, secondly, tbank also the instrument; I do so
my sympathy has been strongly drawn heartily and affectiouately. We may
out towards you, as having myself been soon meet in our Fatber's ·house. I am
brouo-ht through much (but blessed) far on my pilgrimao-e; one from Egypt,
tribulation. Infirmity precludes my at- of more tban forty years; and the many
tendance on the public means, and often storms have told on the frail tabernacle,
occasions much exercise to the inner and the work seems done. I rest in the
man, in which I nevertheless have learned Lord, alld desire to wait patiently f-or
to glory, i.e., in inllrmity, the power of Him.
Christ being manifested through this I Every blessing attend you, is the fer-
infirmity of the flesh; but, vent prayer of your truly grateful

"The Lord my pnsture dolh prenare, M. N.
And feed me with a shepherd's ~are;" Tunb1'idge Wells.
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TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE NEW DISTRICT OF ST.
LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL.

My DEAR F1UENDs,-Having been re· woman, who could find no rest, nor
cently appointed Incumbent of this peace, nor satisfaction elsewhere, have
Parish, I purpose, as soon as possible, found it in such a place as that about to
calling upon you at each of your houses, be devoted to the service of the Lord.
in order that we may become personally Many anxious souls have indeed found
acquainted. . it, to the joy and rejoicing of their

Although I shall be ready at all times hearts, to be "none other but the house
to answer any side calls, I am compelled, of God, and the very gate of heaven."
for a short season, to defer my regular .It was to the house of the Lord that
house·to-house visiting, being so much Hannah (" a woman of a sorrowful
engaged at present, in collecting the spirit") went; there," in bitterness of
remainder of the Funds for our New soul, she prayed unto the Lord, and
Church, which will be commenced (D.V.) wept sore;" but afterwards" she went
in» week or two. her way, and did eat, and her counte-

With God's blessing, when the Church nance was no more sad." Again she
is completed, Schools will likewise be returned to the house of the Lord,
built. saying, "For this child I prayed, and

Meanwhile, I am happy to tell you, the Lord hath given me my petition
that the Rev. H. Eland has kindly con· which I asked of Him." "The·Lord,"
sented to the erection of a tempormy said she, "killeth and maketh alive; He
Church, which is now preparing, the bringeth down to the grave, and bring
entrance to which will be in P?'inces eth up; the Lord maketh poor, and
Street. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese maketh rich; He bringeth low, and lift
has expressed his approval, and has !iiven eth up." It was to the house ~f the
me permission to hold Divine Service in I Lord that the poor publican went, who,
this temporary building, whilst the other on account of the weight and number
is in course of erection. of his transgressions, "would not so

God willing, the said temporary Church much as cast his eyes unto heaven, but
will be opened, Morning and Evening, smote upon his breast, and cried, God,
on and after the Thanksgiving day, be merciful to me, a sinner;" but he
the jirst Sunday in Ma.o/. As the build. "went down to his hOjlse justified"
iug is to accommodate between six and acquitted, forgiven, pardoned, fully and
seven hundred persons, I shall hope to freely. It was to the house of God that
see it. goodly nun1ber of you present. King Hezekiah went, and "spread the
There we may expect God's blessing, letter" which he had received from the
inasmuch as He has said, "Where two wiCKed Rabshakeh, "before the Lord ;':
or three are gathered together in my and there it was that he received the
name, there am I in the midst of them." IJord's assurance, that the evil with

In that temporary. CltUrch, I trust I which he had been threatened, should
shall be privileged to speak, and you be not come to pass. Such was the love
permitted to hear, of "that Name which of the King of Israel for the house of
is above every name." There I trust, God, that he exclaimed, "I was glad
under the leading and teaching of the when they said unto me, let us go into
Holy Ghost, many will be. brought to the house of the. Lord;" "I had
the feet of Jesus, who-and who alone- rather be a door-keeper in the house
is "the Way, the Truth, and the Life;" of my God, than to dwell in the tents
the only Way from sin, and distress, of wickedness." And thousands and
and destitution, to peace and happiness tens of thousands of poor, burdened,
here-to heaven hereafter. and broken·hearted sinners, hav.e, in

I sincerely hope, dear friends, that I their day and generation, found it good
shall not in vain ask you to come to our to go to the house of the Lord. There
temporary Church. Many a poor, restless, Jesus has shown Himself as the Sin
dissatisfied man, many a sin-burdened bearer, and the Burden·bearer. There
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He has said to the sin-smitten soul,
"I have blotted out thy sins as a cloud,
and thine iniquities as a thick cloud;"
and to the bUIdened soul, "Come unto
me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest; take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for
I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye
shall find rest unto your souls; for my
)'oke is easy and my burden is light."
. God in mercy grant, that the Holy
Ghost, as a Spirit of life, light, love, and
liberty, may descend upon us from on
high, and that we may in very deed find
in the House about to be built and dedi
.cated to His service, that" the Lord is
there."

Finally, dear friends, since God,

"without IVhom nothing is strong, no
thing is holy," has in His all-wise pro
vidence, brought us into the endearing
relation of pastor and people, may it
prove to be for our mutual benefit.
Ma,y He, from time to time, send by me
sweet messages of mercy, grace, and
comfort; and may you, by the power
of the Holy Ghost, receive those mes
sag.es into your hearts, and be enabled
personally to say, "It has been good
for us that we have waited upon the
Lord."

So prays, my dear Friends, yours to
serve in the Gospel of Christ,

DAVID ALFRED DOUDNEY.
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedlllinster,

April 9th, 1859.

CHRIST AND illS CHURCH.

rOur'remarks in reference to the late controversy between M. M. and T. E. L.
hruving been confined to the cover merely, we yield to the request of T. B. L.,
that the following may appear.-ED.]

To tlte EditOl' qf the .Gospel,Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-You have decided, ,Christ,.and in each of His memhel's in

no doubt wisely, 'that· Mr. Maude's particular, is one of infinite importance.
letter in the April Number of your I would not wish the readers of t~e
.Magazine shall be the last of the con- Magazine to suppose that my letter lU

troversy upon John vii. 39, between that any way exhausts the arguments that
gentleman and myself. My former even I could bring in its SIlPPO:t.
letter was one rather of inquiry than Some even of these. Mr. M. has qUlte
cont"overs!!'; yet, 'were I to take the left unanswered, while others have been
question' up again in its present positiGn, most unsatisfactorily met. A close
I could not help writing a paper of suah 'pel'usal of my letter and'its answer ",ill
a purely controversial nharacter as would show that my statements have, ill

he little suited to the .pages of the several instances, been misunderstood,
Gospel Magazine. I think it right, nay, and in oth~rs incorrectly CIte? In
my bounden duty, to address a few place of scnptural proof, certaIn com
words to those who may have read my mentators are quoted (with many of
letter and Mr. Maude's answer, in order whom I cordially 3",o-ree), to prove
that t~ey may th~r?ughly understand po~itions, from ~hich..it is painfu~y
my pOSItIon and 0plUlOns. eVldent, that theIr wnhngs 'll"ould dIs-

At the close of my letter I declared sent. I am challenged to produce c?m
myself open to conviction, and anxious mentators who agree with me. H?ldmg,
for 'Scripture proofs. I must now dis- as I do, the ordinary orthodox VIews, I
tincHy state, that Mr. M.'s answer could (although far from holding proofs
has been altogether unsatisfactory in derived from co=entators so hIghly as
convincing me of the soundness of his Mr. M.) most easily do this had I the
conclusions. Nothing but your wish, opportunity.
sir, prevents me from cheerfully under- Apologizing for this disagreeable, yet
taking the task of disproving them. (apparently to me) necessary explana
The subject of the blessed Spirit's tion, I am, Sir, &c.,
J'ERSONAL presence in the mystical body of Bri!Jlttoll. T. B. L.
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DEATH OF THE REV. JAMES BISSET,

FATHER AND FOUNDER OF "THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.'

THE removal from the midst of theIthe yoke of service." He was deeply
Church, while on her pilgrimage, of any affected, and wept; and who can won
one heir of immortality, is a circnm-j del', for on that very day (August 12th)
stance, although so exceedingly common fifty-one years before, he had organized
and oft repeated, fraught with interest that noble Institution?
to every surviving believer. How em- Mr. .Bisset was well known and
phatic, then, must be the voice which esteemed as a minister of the gospel;
reaches us in the departure of a servant his first pastoral settlement being at
of God, long spared and strengthened Stoke Newington, afterwards laboured
for his work,' eminent in his day as an at Walkern, Welwyn, Hertford, and
humble, sincere follower of Jesus, and Stevenage; while in his latter days he
of earnest soul to minister to the dis- had been the regular afternoon preacher
ciples and their need. at Salem Chapel, Hitchin. ,

And such an one was the Rev. James In December last Mrs. Bisset died,
Bisset, . Father and Founder of the and this bereavement appeared to
" Aged Pilgrims" Friend Society," whose weigh heavily on our aged and revered
active, public,' and gratuitous labours brother; his strength, energ.y, and even
have extended over more than half a faculties failed; and on the 2nd of April,
century. 1859, in perfect calm and sweet reliance

In Auo-ust, 1807, he, with Mr. Wat- upon Jesus, he breathed his soul away,
kins, the fate Treasurer, and a few other and left his dust to the keeping of the
godly men, united to carry out his same gracious Redeemer, in the 88th
cherished plan of rendering more per- year of his age.
manent the relief afforded to aged and In his last days that twofold consola
infirm members of Christ's mystical tion of the immutable oath of God was
body. ' . . the sheet anchor of his soul'(Heb. vi. 18);

Thirty-one years did Mr. Bisset and for he felt he had fled for refuge to lay
Mr. Watkins work topether, and then hold of the hope set before him, arid tHat

. the one departed, aM the other was the Lord had sworn by Himself, in no
left for twenty-one years to see enlisted wise to cast out one such. Surely we
in the cause younger and multiplying who remain do hear a voice from heaven,
helps, and the yearly augmenting re- saying, "Write, blessed are the dead
sonrces of the Society, until the fulfil- who die in the Lord, from henceforth;
ment of the' promise was literally yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
doubled; and the" little one" had so from their labours, and their works do
grown, that the present income exceeds follow them."
£2;000 per annum for distribution; and The interment took place on Satur
at least 1780 aged saints had been day, April 9, in the burial ground
cheered by its bounty; attached to the Chapel, late the scene of

During the last few years our the Rev. John Broad's pastoral labours.
honoured and venerable brother had The members of the family, together
been reluctantly compelled to relinquish with the Secretaries of the Society, sur
some of the more active duties of his rounded the grave, which already had
office, and to watch the management and received but recently the remains of
progress of the cause; but his anxiety Mrs. Bisset. The Rev. - Short, the
on its behalf never diminished; and present pastor of the Church, conducted
when at last the pen dropped from his the service, and on the following day_
withered hand, Mr. Box, a joint-secre- preached a funeral sermon on the occa
tary, and lono--attached friend, on paying sion.
him a visit last autumn, a friend, then Pec1cham. W. J.
present, said, "You must take off
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JOHN BERRIDGE, A.1"'l"D HIS CLUB SERMON.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

/

DEAR EDIToIt,-I was much amused
and interested the other evening in.read
ing a short piece in the Gospel Magazine,
entitled, "The Borrowed Sermon;" it
'so reminded.' me 'of a circumstance of
.difficulty which' (juce happened to dear
old John Berridge, late Vicar of Ever
ton, of bleilsed memory, by which he lost
his crutches out of:his pulpit~his notes,
I mean-that I wilrtry IInd relate it for
your amusement; and if you think it
worth a corner in your truly family
Magazine, it shall be at your service.

It appears that on one occasion
Mr. Berridge' was en~aged to preach a
club sermon in a neighbouring village.
Up to this time he had always been in
the habit of writing out his sermons be
fore preaching them; but the day pre
vious to the one he was to preach this
club sermon, his time had been much
taken up with the visits of his friends
and other matters, ,so that he put off
writing lii~' sermon till the evening,
when he would be by himself, and have
a better opportunity. In the evening
one of his deacons called to see him, an'd
ID the course of conversation intimated
bis intention to go on the morrow and
hear his club sermon.' "Oh," said
]3'errid~e, "you had bett,er not do that;
it will be a: very dry, formal, unsavoury
affair, and not worth your hearing, you
can hear me any time at home; and be
sides, there will be scarcely any body
there except the members of the club
and a few oftheir friends. No, I would
advise you to stay at home." "Indeed,"
said the deaco!), "I shall not; and not
only myself, but I hear that most of the
clergy round intend to be there also."
This was a death-blow to poor Berridge,
whose mind, little fitted before for writ-

ing a sermon, was now less so; so that
all thoughts of writing his sermon that
evening were obliged to be given up ; but
he consoled himself with the thought
that a short sermon only would be re
quired, that he would rise early in the
mornins- and walk over to the village,
shut hImself up in a room where he
would be undisturbed by the visits of
friends, and so write what was necessary
before the service commenced. But,
alas! when the' morning came he found
his mind 'as unfit for sermon writing as
it was the night before; and aft-er two
or three ineffectual attempts, was forced
to give it up iu despair. He had now
only one' resource left, namely, to fall
upon his knees, and beg his Lord and
,Master to enable him to say a some hin~

in His name and cause. Oh, how strange
are the Lord's dealings with His people,
what' holes and corners does He some
times drive them iuto to shake t1~ off
an arm of flesh, to sweep away all their
rotten props on which they had been
leaning for help and support, and leave
them with nothing but His naked word
of promise to trust in, and His own
almighty arm of grace to lean upon.
And has it ever failed them? No, never,
and never will; nor did it fail dear old
Berridge iri this instance. He went into
the pulpit with only half a grain of faith
in Ius heart, and as little hope that he
should not break down, and make a
wretched failure; but the Lord blessedly
opened both his heart and his mouth,
and enabled him to speak so sweetly,
that he said afterwarEls he would not,
have cared if all the clergy in the
kingdom had heen present; and he
never wanted to write his sermons again.

Westel'1lam. W. H.

A FRAGMENT.

I llYSELF am a witness, that spiritual strength, and spirits, are at the highest,
comforts are sometimes highest, when spiritual comforts are sometimes at the
podily health, strength, and s~il'its, are lowest; nay, clear gone and totally ab
at the lowest; and when bodlly health, sent.-Top/ady.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,

.._f·

BRIEFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continued/ram page 71.)

1-----

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.
2. BESIDES and beyond what we have the vital principle is essentially, proud
termed its" intrinsic proximate result," science has never yet attempted to tell
however, our union with Christ has a us. Its laws she may investig-ate; its
.'Practical manifestation and development modes she can dilate upon ; but its
in the believer's life, walk, and conver- nature escapes, and mocks her ea~er

sation, which we shall now proceed to search. What is life? is a questIon
consider. And in doing so, we shall en- which silences all the philosolJhers of
deavour, in the first place, briefly to the nineteenth century. And If life in
direct the reader's attention to (1.) The thes~ its lowest forms is thus incompre
practical characteristics of that spiritual henslble to .man, how may we hope to
life which we have been considering, comprehend its (God himself excepted)
and in the possession of which our /tighest possible manifestation 1 If we
union with Christ does actually consist; cannot understand those earthly things,
and (2.) the mode and manner if its how shall we understand this heavenly
operation on THE MAN, as consisting of thing? "Wherein, in the fullest and
both flesh and spirit. "That," to re- most enlarged 3ense, spirit differs from
peat the words of DR. M'NEILE, sout," says a delightful writer, "we
"which other men consist of, body aud shall probably have to wait our entrance
soul, with the powers, passions, and in- into another world to know..~pirit is
firmities thereto belonging, and that above soul; it is superior to soul. We
which no other mau except a nial can readily understand, that while it is
Christian, possesses," viz., the life of said God is a Spirit, it could not he said
Christ communicated to him, and sus- God is a soul, and thus at once a real
tained in him, by the Holy Spirit of distinction is made manifest. . . . .
God. It appears to me, that while the soul

The subject is a most important anda was an approximation to the nature of
most practical one. Indeed, its im- God, in regard to its immateriality, the
portanee can hardly be exaggerated, spirit of a regenerate man still more
since it not only furnishes us with the nearly resembles, in its highness, glory,
only sound test whereby to judg~ of the and blessedness, the essence of the
spiritual state of any fellow-creature; eternal, invisible Jehovah."" Alid eqnally
but the most solid general grounds on in vain shall we hope or try to. convey
which to arrive at a safe answer to the to. the-carnal mind any adequate concep
momentous question, "Ant I a Chris- tion, any actual realization of thefact if
tian 1" May the Lord, in His infinite its existence. " We may," as CECIL
mercy, so guide the writer's pen, and so well observes, "give laboured accounts,
teach the reader's heart, that lio poor and employ the most striking images to
soul may be misled in a matter of such convey ideas of this divine life; but the
eternal interest; no hypocrite aided in author of it assures us, that, 'except a
deluding himself with a hope that must man be born again, he cannot see the
perish; and no soul made sad whom the kingdom of God.' To fully understand
Lord would not have made sad. Christianity, we must be Christians; to

(1.) We arc, then,in the first place to know what a natural life is, we must be.
consider the practical characte1'istics of alive; and rightly to conceive of spiritual
the spiritual life of the believer. In life, we must possess it: and until meq. .
vain should we endeavour to conceive of do possess it, they will go on lnistaking, 
the essential na.ture of this spirit-life. and probably despising it. L,eanled anq.
We know nothmg of the nature of our senSIble when conversmg 9n other
rational life, or even of the nature of
mere itnjmlll 9l' ve~etable life. Whitt i' Tile :rFotol?l~§t,'1 p. 79.

Jl
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topics, this lies out of their observation I live by {or rather' on ') his faith" eo'/:
and experience." But still the practical perimental(1f. He is "justified hy his
characteristics of this lifc are su~ciently faith to !lis mon consciousness." "\\e
evident to every enlightened mind. have," as DR. HaDGE excellently re
They are laid down with explicit clear- marks' on this place, "conscions pwce
ness in the "Vard of God, and they pre- with God; that is, we have neither any
sent themselves with unmistakable dis- longer the present upbraidings of an
tinctness to our Christian experience. nnappeased conscience, nor the dread of
"For what man knoweth the things of a Divlne vengeance. Both these ideas are
man, save the spirit of man which is in included in the peace here spoken of.
him? even so the things of God knoweth Peace is not the result of mere gratuitous
no man, but the Spirit of God. Now, forgiveness, but of justification, of a
'We have received, not the spirit of the reconciliation founded on atonement.
'World, but the spirit which is of God, The enlightened conscience is never
that we migM know the t!lin.qs that are satisfied until it sees God eau be just in
freely //iven to us if God" (1 Cor. ii. justifying the ungodly j that sin has
11, 12). been punished, the justice of God

The spirit-life of the believer we satisfied, His law honoured and ,'.n.i
'Would observe, then, in the first place, cn,ted."" For, in the sight of God, a
is a life if fait!l. "The just," says the bar of eternal justice, ne·ther f . h
PAul, quoting the language of the nor hope, nor love ~or holin -~, "nor
prophet Habakkuk, "shall live by faith" things present, nor things 0 co~e, =:
(Rom. i. 17). That is, as we apprehend height, nor depth, nor any 0 her =
the meaning of the words, "He shall tnre," can avail us an hine> sa,e '~,._.

be proved to live." The office of faith "one offering" of Himself once offered,
is evidential, not viC(l1'ious. Let us hold wheJ;eby Christ hath "perfec:ell for
fast this truth, whether men will hear, ever them that are sanctified" (Reb.
or whether they will forbear. There is x. 14). Hence we find Paul asserting
no inherent or occult virtue in faith in this very cRapter (Rom. v. 10), that
itself, either to quicken or to save man's "when we were enemies, we were re
soul. As we have said before, it is the conciled to God by the death if His
fruit of regeneration, not its root; it is Son:" and that, being thus reconciled
ihiil primary function of the spiritual by Christ's atoninl? death, "mnch more
life, but not its procuring cause. For, shall we 'be saved by His (resurrection)
thongh "justification lby faith" is a life," which harmonizes exactly with
great and a precious truth, it is not his language in the preceding chap er,
justification in the sight of God, but in when he tells us that Christ ""as
our own consciousness, and individual delivered' because of our offence!', and
experience. Hence tlie apostle says, was raisecl ag::Ull becallse if our .u_ . ca
.. Being justified by faith, zoe have peace tion" (Rom. i,. 25),
20ilh God through our Lord Jesus Faith, or belief, of is 'err -~re,
Christ" (Rom. v. I). Does this mean presupposes the ahstrac, tho h it
that faith is the procming cause of our may not be the 111lconne fed, certainty of
peace with God? that it is faith which that which is to be belie,ell As we
reconciles the offended J uelge, and meets have it asserted, on in~ ired authority,
the demands of the violated law? that "he "'ho corn - 0 God must
:Perish the thought! If this were so, believe that He is" (Heb. :si 6) ; so it.
wbat means the addition of the words, is equally indispensable, that he who.
«Through onr Lord Jesus Christ?" believcs in Christ· his salvation, mUS1"
.. We have peace with God, thl'ough OUI' be saved by Christ whm he believes."
Lord Jesus Christ." A blessed truth "Goel," it has been well sad, "never
indeed. But dost thou not conh-adict requires any of the sons of Adam to
thyself, Paul? Has ~ho~ not said, ~ven ~elieY.e any Froposition to be tr~e, ull~es,~
now, that we are JustIfied by faith? It be III fact true before he behevent.
Rast thou not restamped with the seal Thus "e are required to believe that
of inspiration the prophet's words, there is a God-that Christ is the Son
"The just shall live by his faith?" No;
~ller\!. i;:. n.n c;o:J,tmrlieti.Qll.. ~:1,~" ::)wJl "" CJinmentnry on the Romans," ill loco.
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of God-that·man is a fallen creature-I tell him that His blood does not cleanse
that H he t.hat believeth shall be saved, from all sin! As well may you tell.him
and he that believcth not shall be t.hat vonder sun does not shine in
damned." We are required, in short, heaven. He may not be able at all
to believe all the great truths revealed times to say, H He is my salvation;" he
in the Bible; but they are not truths may not always realize in! his own ex
because we believe tllem; their truth is perience, "His blood has cleansed me
in no degree dependent on our belief; from all sin;" but that in Him, and in
they were truc before we believed them, Rim alone, thel'e is salvation, is the un
and they will continue to be true, shaken convidion of his bcing." But
whether we believe them or not. In though this redeeming work of Christ
like ma.nner, God's people, as we have be, as we have said, the pl·imr.uy object
seen, are redeemed by the blood of of the believer's faith, it is not the onl!!
'Christ, and justified by the resurrection object; faith 'believes all that God has
'of Christ, not in consequence of any said, it embraces all that He has pro
works they dOlorof any faiththey may ex- misec1, to whatsoever that word and that
-ercise; their laith is to be-must. be- promise may relate; for it. is H the COIi
grounded OIL aforegone conclusion, even as fidence of ALL things hoped for, the
their works are to be the fruits of a state evidence of ALL things not seen."
they already possess. This foregone Faith is not only, so to speak, the eye
.conclusion is, that Christ, when H He of the new man, whereby it sees Christ's
.entered in once (for all) into the holJ glory, and instinctively desires and loves
place, had obtaincd eternal redemption" Him. Faith is not only the ear of the
for His people (Heb. ix. 12); that He new man, whereby it hears the Saviour's·
had even then, to use the words of the gracious voice and follows Him, Faith
prophets, H finished their transgressions, is not only the smell of the new man,
made an end of their sins, made recon- whereby it apprcciates the sweet odour
ciliation for theil' iniquity, and brought of JeSllS' name, "as ointment poured
in an everlasting righteousness" (Dan. forth." Faith is not only the palate of
ix. 24); and that to this" full, perfect, the new man, whereby it tastes that the
and all-sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and Lord is gracious. But it is above all,
satisfaction," nothing can be added- and perhaps ineludinO' all (for philoso
that from itl,lOthing can be takcn away. phers tell us that all the other senses

This perfect atonement, this :o-reat are but modifications of this primary
salvation, it is the prilltal'!I office or the one); it is the sensation or feeling of
faith of Sod's elect to receive, to rest thc new man, whereby the believer is
upon, and to realize; and hence it is made conscious of, and brought. into
beautifully defined as "the confidence relation with all spil'itual l·ealities.
of things hoped for, the evidence of Hence, to carry out the analogy, we
things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1). Oh,
with what instinctive trust, with what *" • b 'd d b.'1ssurance may .e conSI ere 0-
O'rateful acquiescence, does the veriest . '.' db' t' 1 Th f
~abe in grace IrraSD. this precious truth! Jectzvel.!/ an su 'Jcc lVe :y. e ormer re-

~ 'lates to the objects on which faith is suppose'l
"Lord, if thou wilt," is his faltering to ad. This is afi"m persuasion of th~
cry, "thou canst make me clean." trutli and existence of those objects. }'o1'
And with what exnlting joy does the instance, tliat the Son of God came iuto our
established believer sing :- world, and that by His obedience and sacri.

fice He secured the salvation of some men,
"Jesns, tl,y blood and rigltteoumess or 'obtained eternal redemption for them.'

My beauty are, my glorious dress; .dnd tltis is necessarily supposed in all acts
'Midst flaming worlds, in these arraJ'ed, of recU7"bency and dependence 0lJ Him for
With joy shall I lift up my head. . deliverance from sin and the peual conse-

"When from the dnst of death I rise, q1l.ences of it. By the latter is intended a
To claim my'mansion in the s]{'ies; persuasion in the mind of a poor sinner of
E'en then shall tkis be all my piea, Ms particular interest in Christ, and in HIS

. Jesus hatk lived and diedfor me." salvation. This latter is not essential t()
that faith which is of the opgration of God,

Tell him that the gospel is a lie! Tell as I al1prehend."-JoHN BIlINE, ".A. TI'ea
.. that there is not salvation in Christ'! tiu on various subJects."

F2

-- ---------------------
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If. M.

"Jesus it owns as king
As aU-atoniog Priest;

It claims no merit of its own,
Bat looks for all in Christ.

"Faith! -'tis a precious grace,
Where'er it is bestowed!

It boasts of a celestial birth,
And is the gift of God!

" Since 'tis Thy work alone,
And that aivinely free;

Lord, send tILe Spirit of Thy So,.
To work this faith in me."

"To Him it leads the soul,
When filled with -deep distress;

Flies to the fountain of His blood,
And trusts His righteousness.

may say that, as the eye, the ear, the I Reader, Dost thou believe in the Salt
nose, and the tongue, are all confined Iof God? If thou art an unregenerate
to the head, but sensation or touch per- , man, we expect no answer to our ques·
vades the whole body, and reigns in: tion-thou canst not answeJ" it-it is a
every part-as the eye may be Wnd, : matter altogether beyond tby kno'l\l~dge

the ear deaf, the smell gone, and the Iand experience; but if t!Jere be but a
taste lost, and yet the man may continue ,feeli?zg of spiritual life-if there befaith
alive, but if sensation be permanently' in its verv smallest measure-we hail
lost, he must be dead-so is the spiritual I thee with "a "Brother-Sister-' Be of
sensat.ion whereof we speak the most good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.' "
decisive proof of spiritual life. There In a "touch" of Christ there is perfect
may be little seeing, little hearing, healing (Matt. ix. 21); in a "look,"
little tasting; but if there be but a there is life (Isaiah xlv. 22) ; in a "Lord,
"seeking after the Lord; if, happily, save me," there is salvation (:Ylatt. xiv.
the soul may feel after Him, and find 30, 31). Nothing short of saving
Him," there is tile low indeed, but yet faith ever led a single soul to say in
the satisfactory evidence of faith; and truth," God be merciful to me a sinner;"
where there isfaith there must be life. and the same faith which thus rece',e5
There is no real faith, except in those the sentence of the law, comes e th
who are born of the Spirit. 'fhe un· to deal with that other wondro sen·
regenerate man may give a verbal or tence, "The blood of Jesus hm'
even.a mental assent to some of the cleanseth us from all sin." Oh! ma,
doctrines of the gospel, but not only we not well sav, in the words of lie
will he "pick and choose" what he will hymn- •
believe and what he will not, but even
of those doctrines to which he may
assent he has no real evidence-he does
not, he cannot, in Ms heart if hearts
believe them. But faith is the very life·
blood of the spirit-life: as in the body,
the circulation of the blood is the
indispensable condition of natnral life,
so, in the spirit, faith is the indispensa
ble concomitant of spiritual life. The
circulation may, indeed, be feeble; it
may exist only at the very seat of life;
it may require a very skilful physician
to detect its existence, while yet th~re
is life; and so "faith" may indeed be
"little," feeble as a desire, small as a
grain of mustard-seed, and yet there
may be spiritual life; but faith there
must be, or there can be no union with
Christ, no resurrection-life; the soul is
dead-" dead in trespas~es and sins."

LIFE THROUGH DEATH.

THE seed must die before the corn appears
Out of the ground, in blade and fruitful ears.
Low must those ears by sickle's edge be lain,
Ere thou canst treasure up the golden grain.
'rhe grain is crushed before the bread is made,

And the bread broke, ere life toman couveyed.
Oh I be coutent to die, to be laid low,
And t.o be crushed, and to be broken so ;
If thou upon God's table may'st be bread,
Life-giving food for souls an hungered.

Dealt Tretlch.
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OUTLINES OF A SERMON BY THE REV. WILLIAM PARKS,
OPENSHAW.

JOHN XV. 1-6.
RELIGIOUS professors may be divided no fruit borne; for all th"is mIght be
into three classes, viz :- done by a mere natural man.

1. Those who work from grace. 2. Others suppose fruit to consist in
2. Those who work from nature. keeping the letter of the Ten Command-
3. Those who do not work at all ments, in regular attendance at church

for auy supposed good. or chapel, and receiving of the sacra-
Or in other words :- ment, &c.
1. Those who bear gracious fruit. But all this, wo, might be done, and
2. Those who bear moral, but natural yet no fruit borne; for a mere natural

fruit. man might do all this.
3. Those who bear immoral fruit. Objection.-But some ,,'ill say, does
Iudeed, we all must bear some sort of not Christ Himself tell us. that if we

fruit, either O"ood or bad; and by our give a cup of cold water to a discip~e
fruits we shaYl be known. If we have of His, we shall not lose our reward;
not borne good fruit, we shall be hewn and that to fecd the hungr)', and
down and cast into the fire. clothe the naked, and visit the sick,

And yet, fruit has nothinO" whatever are acts such as He will acknowledge at
to do wit,h our salvation. All the gra- the last day? Is not that fruit?
cions fruit in the world can never save Answel'.-I know of few scriptures so
a soul, nor help to save a soul; but abused as these. In the first place, we
believe me, the religious profession that must remember that it is impossible for
is unaccompanied by gracious fruit will any man who is not in Christ to bear
terminate in grievous disappointment. fruit such as our text speaks of. In

This seems confused and contradictory fact, it is impossible for any unconverted
to many, I dare say. They cannot un- man to do anything but sin (H withoat
derstand it; yet it is nevertheless a fact. faith it is impossible to please Him, and
The gospel declares that we are not whatever is not of faith is sin "). So
'saved by fruit (it is by grace), and yet before we conclude tbat such or such an
that without fruit we cannot be saved. act is fruit, we must decide whether the

Fruit-bearing cannot make a man a individual performing it is changed or
disciple of Christ's; yet, without fruit- not.
bearing he cannot be a disciple of His. Objection.-But does not Cprist say

Oh, how difficult it is to uudcrstand in the context (verse 10), "If ye keep
the scriptures! yet, how simple they my eommandments, ye shall abide in m."
are when we are taught of God. I hope love?" &c. Is not keeping the Com
the Lord will teach you and me this mandments fruit, then?
morning, and remove all stones of stum- Answer.-Christ kept the Command-
bUng out of our path. ments for His people. But left t,,·o

Without further preface, I would special ones for their observance, viz.,
attempt to open this scripture for you. fait!t and love. These are they of which

1. What il fntit-tlte fruif,.. tlte Lord He speaks in the context, both of which
speaks ofi' I conceive that there are are fruits of the Spirit; and Christ
great and serious mistakes upon this merel.y meant that the keeping of these
question. . would be evidential of their union, &(;.

1. Some suppose fruit to consist in Oh! I warn you again aud again, how
running to and fro, bustlin~ about, doing you draw conclusions from the scriptures.
moral good; exhibiting great zeal for But what is fruit?
converting people, attending or speak- Answel'.-I answer: fear-faith-
ing at missionary meetings; delivering hope - peace - patience - meckne<s
religious tracts, calling upon the sick, love.
praying by the dying, &e., &c. Or, in the words of inspir:ttion (G:lL

But all this might be done, and yet v. 22, 23).
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true Vine, or no power on earth can do
it. All creature-work is nothino- but
delusion. It is by a sovereio-n G~d the
thing is to be done; and no ~ne can tell
whether it is done or not till the fruit is
seen.

Hcre two questions present them
selves, viz.: 1. Does not the text teach
that it is possible for a branch to be in
the Vine, and yet bc fruitless, and after
wards burnt. What then becomes of
final perscverance? 2. Does not the
text teach that something else besides
Christ's blood purges? '

Ans.-There is a being iit Christ by
vital union, and a being in Him by mere
profession. All the membera of the
visible church of Christ are iit Him by
profession; it is only His mm called,
redeemed, au·d regenerated, that are ill
Him in reality. rrhese last cannot pe
rish; their safety is guaranteed by oaths,
promises, and blood. Bnt the former,
Christ never knew, though they made a
profe~ion of being in Him.

Ans. 2.-It is true that Christ's bloo
is the grand source of all cleansing,
purging, and purifying; but thc Lord
often is said to purge by His Spirit, by'
His word, by His rod; i.e., these
are the instruments to lead to Christ's
blood. See Isa. vi. 7, 8; Prov. xvi. 6 ;
2 Cor. vii. 1. See also 3rd verse of text,
aild John xvii. 17.

Does anyone ask me, Then what are
we to do in order to bccome Christians
indeed? I answer, It is written, "lfho
soever believeth in Him hath cverla; in",
life." And if you want to know what is
inyolved in believing in Him, you Dust
attend diligently upon the lllealli.

Ill. A wont of comfort and caution.
Dcarly beloved in the Lord, you who

are really in Christ; it may be that you
are not satisfied willl "our e"idences,
thc l'ruit that you bear, and have borne.
And perhaps others of you arc filled
with fear bv reason of "our trials and
afflictions. 'Suffer me to speak to you.
No kue Christian is e"er satiified with
his evidences or his fruit. No. This is
a remarkable feature in the true Chris
tian, that he would forget the things
that are behind; he wants more and
more evidence. But let me remind you
that no Christian at all times, and in all
seasons, bears all the fruits of the Spirit
in full luxuriance. It is with the most

n. What is the use rif tftis fi'uit?
who bear it? and how cmt they produce
it?

It may reasonably be asked, "If fruit
has nothing to do with obtaining our
salvation, what is its use?

..1nswei;. -The answer is in the 8th
verse: it is for the glorifying of God,
and for our own satisfaction.

When we bear fruit, we bring glory
to God. When we bear fruit we obtain
an evidence that we are God's. Fruit
is not a cause but a consequence of our
union wil.h Christ the Vine.

Brethren, let us not despise evidences.
Although Christ is He in whom alone
our fruit is found, it is a sweet and
blessed thing to perceive the branch
bearing fruit. Some appear to treat
lightly ever.ything but the Vine itself.
They think, or profess to think, it is of
no importancc whether they bear fruit
or not, so that they are engrafted in the
Vine.

\ But to this I reply, this is to be
yriser than Christ. Besides, how can
any man say he is engrafted into the
Vine, except he bear fruit?

A man may come and tell me that he
is converted, that he knows and loves
the Lord, am] laud Christ to the skies;
but I shall say to him: ":My good man,
all this is illusory; I want evidences;
you must produce them; let me have
none of your impulsive religion or your
theoretical religion. 'Where is your
fear, your faith, your hope, your peace,
your patience, your meekness, yom
love? I must sec these fruits, or some
of them.. before I can believe you."

But who bear this fruit, and fww
can they produce it?

Ans.-See the 4th and 5th verses.
It is ill virtue of union with Christ

that any man bears fruit. It is by virtue
of the sap springing from that root and
stock, and fiowill& into the branch, that
.fruit is produced. Ay, spiritual life
En1:lst l)recede spiritual action. No man
.ever brought forth holy fruit in thought,
word, or deed, who had not the root of
the matter in him, or was not engrafted
jnto thc root and stock. Will you bear
with mc if I add, no man ever worked
llimself inoo the Divine favour; it is not
IDossible. The husbandman (the Father)
must take the wild vme branch, and
engraft it with His own hands into the
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eminent Christians, sometimes a little Iofferings, that it requires Christ's blood
faith, sometimes a little love, sometimes to wash them. The source of the offer
a little joy, sometimes a little hope, and ing is pure, but it passes tlil'ough a filthy
so on; but remember that whensoever channel. Or 'another illustration. The
any of these have been borne, ,then has flowers gathered by a child are mixed
there been an evidence of union with with many weeds; , he" 'does not know
the Vine. It were an impossibility to the difference.
have borne any of them without union, Conclusion.-.d word on the deatlt qf
"For without me ye can do nothing." Mr. .d. It has pleased the Lord to
But inasmuch as you have borne fruit to remove by death another member of our
the glory of God, you have had Him congregation. He was comparatively
working in you, and you know, "He unknown to you. He hacl not been for
wbich hath, begun a good work in you, more than nine or ten months a pew
will perform it until the day of Jesus holder in this church; yet I feel con
Christ" (Phil. i. 6). strained to bear testimony to his love

Believe me, beloved~ that all true be- for the truth. A.bout a month ago I
lievers shall hold on their way unto the had a private iuterview with him, aucl
cnd. In deepest affliction, in hours of my impression was, that he was the
providential darkness, in seasons of humblest, and meekest, and most teach
mourning over your shortcomings, your able old man I had ever met. Certainly
God is the same, yesterday, to-day, and his was a broken and a contrite heart.
for ever. He was a remarkably moral man; but

Gaution.-You young Christians, be he fiung all his honour, and honesty, and
careful how you rejoice in your fruit- virtue to the winds, and placed his
bearing. Rejoice with tremblin~; be whole dependence upon the merits of
not high-minded, but fear. It Will not Christ. He greatly lamented to me his
always be mount seasons with you; and want of privileges in the way of minis
beware how you mix up nature with terial teaching all his life, but he was
grace, human affections with heavenly- heartily thankful for what he had learnt
mindedness. Many is the young Chris- from his Bible, from books, and my poor
tian who glories in his fruit-bearing, but lips. We prayed together, and that was
who fails to perceive that he has much the last I saw of him. I cannot but
that is carnal mingled with it. To drop believe that he was engrafted into the
the figure and adopt another, there is so true Vine, and bore fruit unconsciously.
much sin mixed up with our present

H Y lV[N.

IN times of tronble, gracious Lord,
, My saddest thought shonld be,

That sins and sorrows intervene,
And hide thy faee from me.

Whate'er the grief, if thou art nigh,
Though stormy billows roll ;

They canuot shake the perfect peace
Of a believer's soul.·

lIut oh! "hen faith isEdim and weak,
And prayer is cold and dead;

Aud love is frozen-and the heart,
Is fill'd with donbt and dread:

And the poor sinner only bends,
Beneath the chastening rod;

And cannot upward gaze, and see
His pitying Savionr-God:

Then it is night, black night indeed;.
'l'he ouly tme distress

Is to feel far from God, to donbt
His truth or tenderness.

o Holy Spirit, shed on me,
Bright beams of heavenly grace;

Draw me to my salvation's Rock,
My sure abiding-place;

And grant me faith to pierce all clouds"
However dark they he ;

And make me sure than ever wilt,
, In love remember me.

H. E. M.

'l'he sonl, I verily belieYe, is never safer, tha.n when, with returning Mary, we
stand at the feet of Christ, behind Him weeping.-l'oplacly.
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" So'llIanoalt took a kid, with a meat-olferin.r;, and qlfered it upon a rock unto the
Lord: and the angel did wondrously; and Manoalt and his wife looked on."
Judges xiii. 19.

THERE was a certain man of Zorah, ofIentreats the Lord that he would again
the family of the Danites, whose name send the man of God to teach him what
was Manoah; and his wife was barren, to do unto the child that should be
and bare not. Beloved, if we watch the born. Ah, dear reader, we have need
signal and mighty movements of our with Manoah to go again and again to
God, we shall find that when He works the Lord to ask Him to direct us in
by way of instruments to bring about ever.y step; for if we take a single one
His own glory, it is always with certain in self·sufficiency, it is sure to be a
men and certain women; there is no wrong one, and lead to disastrous re
haphazard with Him: He takes one sults. Lord, teach! Lord, guide! Lord,
here and raises up another there, accord- help! must be our constant cry at the
ing to the good pleasure of His will. throne; and better this by far than ad.
So it was with Manoah and his wife. vancing a step by ourselves. 0 Lord,
We do not read a word about their teach us what to do, said poor
actions and their deeds; but that the Manoah. Well, God hearkened to his
angel of the Lord appeared unto the voice. He loves to hear His peop e
woman, and said unto her, "Behold now, acknowledge their insufficiency, and
thou shalt conceive, and bear a son. crave might and power from Him. He
What for, Lord? Is there any distinct hearkens unto Manoah, and the an,..o-el
purpose to be effected in this? Is the comes again unto the woman as she
son to be raised np for some mighty sat in the field; bnt her husband was
work? Let ns trace on further, be- not with her, so that she made haste
loved, and see what the Lord is about and ran to him, saying, "Behold the
in this matter. So careful was the angel man hath appeared unto me that came
in his directions (who, by the way, we unto me the other day. And Manoah
believe to have been none other than arose and went after his wife, and came
the Lord Jesus Christ himself), that he to the man, and said nnto him, Art thou
gave the woman certain injunctions the man that spakest unto the woman?
which she could not misunderstand, de· And he said, I am." So Manoah craves
daring at the same time, that the child further directions from him, and he
should be a Nazarite unto God from hears for himself what they are to do in
the womb, who should begin to deliver the matter. It is not enough that we
Israel out of the hand of the Philistines. know that such an one goes ag-ain and
So that we begin now to see that the again to the throne, we mus ~ go for
Lord's dealings with Manoah and his ourselves; there must be the personal
wife are most important, and he meant, plea, the personal interview. I want to
to make them the favoured instruments know all about it for nwself. It is most
of carrying out his own designs. Well, blessed when husband ;nd wife, taught
the woman came and told her husband alike, and loving the same things, cau
all about this extraordinary interview go together to the throne upon the
with the angel of the covenant, describ- same errand, and pour out their breath
ing his appearance, and all the expres- ings mutually before the Lord. Still
sions that had fallen from his sacred we must recollect that soul concerns are
lips; and now a precious proof of personal after all; and is there not, be
Manoah's humility and nothingness pre- loved, a tendency even in family wor
sents itself. Doubtless, thinking of ehip, when the head of the household
what a poor unwoHhy, helpless creature very properly goes to the throne for the
he was-that he was afraid, even though members of his family, yet for such
the angel had appeared, and given his members to forget that they, too, must
wife distinct directions, that yet he be personal petitioners at the same time?
should err in so important a matter, he I Well, not satisfied that the angel should
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appear to his wife, Manoah wants to
talk with him himself, and his desire is
graciously granted. Still, to a certain

, extem, although he has gained this pri
vilege, Manoah is in the dark as to who
the angel of the Lord is, for he desires
to detain him until he should have made
ready a kid for him. But No, the angel
replied, "Though thou detain me, I will
not eat: if thou wilt offer a burnt-offer
ing, thou must offer it unto the Lord.
So Manoah took a kid, with a meat
offering, and offered it upon a rock unto
the Lord: and the angel did won
drously; and Manoah and his wife
looked on. For it came to pass, when
the flame went up toward heaven from
off the altar, that the angel of the Lord
ascended in the flame of the altar: and
Manoah and his wife looked on it, and
fell on their faces to the ground." Then
they believed that they had seen God,
and Manoah thought they should surely
die; but his wife proved a true com
forter at this season, and said, No, "If
the Lord were pleased to kill us, He
would not have received a burnt-offering
and a meat-offering at our hands; neither
would He have showed us all these
things, nor would, as at this time, have
told us such things as these. And the
woman bare a son, and called his name
Samson; and the child grew, and the
Lord blessed him."

And now, beloved, let us glean a few
gatherings from this important sequel,
and notice, 1st. What Manoah was to
do, and what he was not to do. He was
to oft'er a sacrifice to the Lord, but not
to honour the instrument; for even
though we adhere to our impression that
the Angel of the Covenant who appeared
to many of the Old Testament saints
was the Lord Jesus Christ, yet it lessens
not the injunction given. And is it not,
beloved, a very necessary inj unet,ion ;
for even among the Lord's living family,
is there not too much of the minister
instead of the Master; the man, instead
of the God-man, Christ Jesus? Oh, I
do want you to realize, and to realize
myself, the full import of those three
precious little words-" Jesus my all."
Well, then, Manoah was not to honour the
instrument, but to offer a sacrifice unto
the Lord. And what was the sacrifice?
It was a kid; that which was ordained,
under the Mosaic dispensation, to be the

offering: and it was offered on a rock.
Oh, beloved, under the gospel dispensa
tion, we too must present our offerings
upon a Rock; a broken and a contrite
heart, cast just as it is upon the Rock of
~es.

Reader, when you go ,to the .t)ll'one
never forget tile Rock;:, simrly place
thereon your broken-hearted SIghs and
cries, and ask the Holy Spirit to kindle
a flame for you upon the Rock. Aud
what will be the result? Why, as it
was with Manoah and his wife, as the
flame went un towards heaven, the
angel ascended in the flame. Have you
nllt felt this to be the case, that there is
a movement in the flame; and while the
angel ascends, the comfort and joy de
scend, till you are brought indeed to
acknowledge that the angel did won·
drously: for-
H Prayer makes the darkened clond withdraw,

Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw;
Gives exercise to faith and love,
Brings every blessing from above."

Yes, the angel did so wondrously,
that he caused the fire to come out of
the rock; for we do not read of Manoah
having anythin" at hand: nay, we are
told that he and his wife looked on. Oh,
beloved, the Lord will work wondrously
if we only trust Him and rest in Him
with patient confidence. I know it is
hard work to wait at all, with our im
patient spirits; and harder indeed to
wait patiently: as poor David says, "I
waited patiently," and almost imme
diately afterwards cries, "Make haste,
Lord. Be pleased, 0 Lord, to deliver
me; make no tarrying, 0 my God."
And so it is, beloved-

" Strange and mysterious is my life,
What opposites T feel within;

A stable peace, a constant strife,
The rule of grace, the power of sin:

Too often I am captive leu,
Yet daily triumph in my Head,"

And tiJen, beloved, look at the posi
tion of Manoah and his wife; while the
an"el "worked '"Wondrously," they
logked on. Ah, would say the free
willer and worker, what a lazy.couple _
they ought to have been up and doing
they ougiJt to have been assisting the
angel. We are not going to c.ontend f?l
one moment that the use of means 1S

unnecessary; far from it. High princi-
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Beloved, may these few hints cheer
you-all is well. As our dear E<i..itor
said in a letter to us this morning-«Yoll
are serving a good Master, and He will
never forsake you." It was a precious
morning word, and has been upon our
mind all the day. :M:aythe Lord bless you,
and keep you clinging to and hanging
upon His mighty arm. Let your loins
be girded about, and your lights burn
ing; ",nd ye yourselves like unto men
that wait for their Lord. Farewell!

BOll) Road. G, C.

pIes ought to produce high practice; and Ito destroy us." And so, betoved, if the
none will be such workers as those whom Lord is showing us wondrous things out
the Lord works with and in to will and I of His law and gospel, and by a seem
to do of His own good pleasure. But I ingly severe discipline bringing us to
would ask the children of God, whether feel our nothingness and His greatness;
the I"ord does not ofttimes bring them it is not to destroy us: no; cast down
into such a position as that they can do we may be, but not destroyed. Nor
nothing else but look on, while he wwks will He suffer Satan to triumph over us,
wOlldrous!;y-" stand still and see (·he sal- but in His own time will bring us
vation of God?" And even all along, through each trial, and through all trials,
while the poor tried one has been dili- lTJore than conquerors through Him who
gently using all means at his command, hath loved us. Clin~ then, fellow-sof
and leaving no stone unturned in the ferer, to the cross; die there, if at all.
matter that presses so heavily, yet all "Though He slay me," said Job, "yet
along there is an inward conviction tha,t will I trust in Him."
all will be vain and come to nothing, "No, .though cast down,-r am not slain,
while the Lord will work in His own r full, but r shall rise again;
best way, moving SOlTJe unthought-of The present, SatulJ, is t,by hOlir,
and unknown spring, contrary to all our But Jesus shall control thy power.
calculations, to bring abont the purposes
of His favour and love. And what for, "His love will plead for my relief,
beloved, but to show us that He is a He hears my groans, He sees my gr'cI;

.
sovereito·n, and will have all the honour Nor will He suffer thee to boast,

A soul that sought His help was 10s1."
and gory, while He brings us to
~cknowledge it is the Lord entirelv?
man has not moved a finger in the mat
ter-" I have heard of th~e:,by the hear
:ing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth
thee." \

One thought more, beloved, and we
'Will close. Poor Manoah thought that
now the Lord had shown them such
wondrous things, and that they had seen
,God in the flame, that the consequence
must be that they should surely die;
[but his wife said, "He would not have
showed us all these things, if He meant

" GOOD - BY."

AFTER a sermon, preached in Blackl'ock Church, Co. Cork, on Sunday, June 27th,
1858, from Rom. xv. 33, the congreg-ation were much interested in learning
that our common parting salutation, "Good-by," is just a contraction of that
solemn, beautiful, and prayerful concluding verse of that chapter, "Tile God qf
peace be with you."

"Good-by "-" Good-by "-thongh kindly spoken
So oft at parting, leaves no thought

Of the deep, true, and holy meaning
With which these simple words are franght.

But when in future we shall hear them,
So so~tly falli·ng on the ear,

Plea,'d mem'ry' shall recall the teaching
Of that sermon-truthful-clear.

When solemn accents from the pulpit
Proclaim'd to liS that-Gou is LOl"e

The God of 'Peace'-frbiding with us,
As with the blest who rest above.
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PULPIL THOUGHTS; OR, DROPPINGS FROM THE HONEYCOMR

To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAlt BROTHER IN THE LORD,-TheImiserable, forlorn, state to be in. I
accompanying brief outline of a sermon, know what it is "not to be comforted."
preached by Mr. Day, in the Baptist I can speak from ex-perience. I have
Chapel, Ye<l'lil, was sent to me by one I been afliicted. I have been tempest
of his hearers, to whom the word, tossed. But to be in this state-not
through him, has been made a blessing. comforted-is the worst of all conditions.
The morsel was so sweet I did not like Look at the account of the Lord's deal.
to eat it alone; and you have it as I ings with the late Mrs. Bridgman, in
rllceived it. tins month's Gospel J![agazine. Oh!

The Lord give testimony to the word that poor dear child of God; thm'e was
of His grace, and speak home the corn- affliction-shut np after having had en
forts of the gospel to the hearts of the joyment in God's Word; after having
afflicted and tempest-tossed members of experienced, God's favour; after having
His blood-bought family. tasted of the Lor<fs goodness. This d~ar

Yours truly in Him woman c~uld not bear to have the Scnp-
'L. ture,s rean t? her; could not pray; felt,
. no mterest III the people or t-h1ngs of

"0 thou afllieted, tossed with tempest, God. Oh! how my poor heart leaped with
and not comfoded, behold, I will lay thy joy on reading "At Evening Time it
stones with fail' colours, and lay tJ,y shall be Light." Oh! it was light with
foundations WitlL sapphires. And I wilt her, bless His dear and precious name, it
make thy wiJtdows of agates, and tit!! was light. Do read it, you must all be
gates of carbuncles, aml all thy borders interested ill such an interesting case.
of pleasant stones."-Isaiah liv. 11, The Ilear Lord dealt graciously with Hi~

12. dear child, in His own time; in Hie.
All God's people are not afflicted alike; own way. Many tried to comfort her;

some more than others. Very many of 'many read God's precious Word to, her;
God's dear children are sorely afflicted prayed with her; prayed for her; hut
with bad health, which is a great afflic- all to no purpose. I would not dis
tion; while others of God's family know courage any from tryin~ to comfort any
nothing of this, and have the greatest of of God's dear ones. Y\ e have our deal"
all temporal blessings-a good constitu- Lord's example-" Weep with them
tion. These cannot sympathize or enter that weep." Ollr kind, loving Jesus
into the feelings of the poor, unhealthy, spoke comfort to all who needed com
suffering child of God. But God does fort, and has desired His blood-bought
not leave any of His without their portion ones to do the same; but there is no
of affliction. He has other ways of moving-no melting, until the Lord
afflicting them besides giving them an comes with, "I will lay-Behold, I
aching body. He knows how to wound will lay." There is the foundation. Oh
them in order to heal them. He often the blessedness of the Lord's laying;
sends bereavements, losses, and a cross no failure then; the work begun, and
heavier to carry than sickness or suffer- once begull, will surely bc carried on,
ing. Tempest-tossea in the soul; the finished, completed. Ko onc else but
poor distressed one is tossed about; no Himself. " I will not give my glory to
ease; fearing God's wrath; doubting if another." "Thy stones;" an allusion to
he ever knew God; crying to God, the stones in Solomon's temple, which,
receiving no answer; anxious to get at for whiteness, loveliness, and .beauty,
the experience of others, believing that are compared to Gael's people. " Fair 
God never afflicted any like him; laying colours;" the doctrines of the cross; the
hold of a straw in his wretched, hope- plan of salvation; Jesus revealed to the
less state, thiuking he will sink never to poor sinner by the Holy Ghost, looking
rise again-lLot comforted. Oh! what a to Him as the only refuge; allthes.~._
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To seek and to save the wretched and lost,
His life freely gave, not counting the cost;
His blood did atone, as He hung on the tree,
For sins not His own, but for rebels like me.

Then I'll not repine, thongh afflictions o'er·
take,

Since Jesus ia mine, who will ne,er fONake ;
Nor suffer my spirit to sink in despair,
I'll cling to His merit, and rest ID)' soul there.

Till arrived at the end of mv earthlv career,
With Christ as my frieud, ·1',·e nothing to

fear;
In expiring breath, I'll shout forth His praise,
Through the valley of death, ilIum'd by

His rays.

Then borne by His Spirit .to that blissful
abode,

Bv Him to inherit that building of God;
A.;lo. never-no, uever, more sorrow or care,
For ever aud ever His glories to share.

H.

are fair colours to the poor sin-sick before the gates of heaven can be
soul, which God keeps III His own opened. When He was going to enter
power, and reveals them at His will, heaven after the completion of His
giving to each his portion as He sees fit. glorious work on earth, He commands
"Thy foundations of sapphires," pre- the everlasting doors to open. Then
cious stones of heavenly blue; denoting J ehovah graciously says, "The gate of
the peace and serenity which takes pos- the Lord, into which the righteous shall
seSSIOn in the heart of the poor, tried enter." Oh! what sweet, blessed words
soul when Jesus is revealed. "I will of comfort to an afflicted, twnpest.tossed
make thy windows of agates." Most of soul; no comfort from the creature.

.you know that glass is of moder~ date. Bllt our Jesus knows the time to speak
Agate Was used instead formerly; drink- comfortably to a poor sinner. He will
ing cups, and all that glass is used Jor comfort, bless His dear and precious
now, were then a!?ate. "Thy gates car- name! He has spoken comfort to my
buncles." How glorious! Jesus'stream- poor unbelieving heart many times; and
ing blood the gate-the entrance to He will do the same for e'l"ery one of
heaven! I have often thought how you that feel your -need of Him, and
beautiful that expression is; carbuncle know you cannot enter without He has
is a precious stone, red as the burning made the way for you, through the
coal. 1'his is the way of salvation-no blood of His cross. The Lord com
other-Jesus' blood. Blessed Jesus! mand His blessing.
His own precious blood must be shed

LINES BY ONE WHO AFTERWARDS DIED ON THE SEAS,
AND WHOSE BODY WAS COMMITTED TO THE DEEP.

My DEA.R SIR,-The writer of the I From His heavenly throne in the mansions
annexed lines was a gentleman, obliged I above,
by business to go to Australia; on his He came to make known His Father's ~reat

return, was to be united in the dearest love.
of earthly bonds to a dear friend of
mine; was permitted to return so far
as within sight of England; was taken
ill,. and taken home, and now lies in the
mighty deep till the resurrection mom.
Surel'y the ways of our covenant God
are past finding out, but He doeth as
it pleaseth Him.

Yours affectionately in Jesus,
JOSHUA :hicK-.

I WILL TRUST.

" Wlty art thou cast down, 0 f!iY soul f"
(Psal. xlii.)

'WHEN sorrows oppress me, and troubles aS8aii,
Why should they distress me? why should

they prevail?
These doubts and these fears, I'll cast them

aside;
'rhrQugh this valley of tears, I have a sure

Guide.
I've a good hope through grace iu Jehovah's

dear Son,
I'll endeavour to trace the great wonders He's I

done;
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A PAGE OR TWO FOR THE YOUNG,

By "OLD JONATHAN."

YES, it's quite true JONATHAN is very cups and daisies; the fair pleasures soon
. fond of children; and he thinks a great lost their bloom; it was but to handle
deal about them. They are born into a them-they would fade and die! and oh,
wide and wild world. They will have (if the disappointment then! Many an
God spares their lives) a good many aching heart has followed the daisy
trials to encounter, and many and many picking; and J ONATHAN has thought
a danger to meet. And, though JONA- again and again, when he saw his butter
THAN would not say a word to make cups fade and die, " Well, it is quite
their little hearts sad, or to bring them true what Solomon said, that 'all is
into trouble and sorrow a moment sooner vanity and vexation of spirit" (Ecc!' ii.
than necessary, yet to save them sorrow, 17). "I made me great works," said
and really to cheer and encourage them he; "I builded me houses; I planted
on their way, he would endeavour to give me vineyards; I made me gardens and
them both counsel and comfort. orchards, and I planted trees in them of

J ONATHAN is getting old now, but he all kinds of fruits; I made me pools of
was young once, nor does he even now water, to water therewith the wood that
forget what he thought and felt when he bringeth forth trees; I got me servants
was young. JONATHAN remembers when and maidens, and had ,servants born in
he was a little wee boy-and that's a my house; also, I had great possessions
good many years ago-he used to think of great and small cattle above aU that
it a great favour to be allowed to walk were in Jerusalem before me; I gathcred
with his father. The old gentleman me also silver and gold, and the peculiar
would get his hat and his stick, and hold- treasure of kings and of the provinces;
ing out his left hand, the little tottering I gat me men.singers and women· singers,
JONATHAJ.'f would clasp his fore.finger, and the delights of the sons of men, as
and off they would trudge together. At musical instruments, and that of all
last when the little fellow would begin sorts. So I was great, and increased
.to get weary, his father would lead him more than all that were before me in
to a gate; looking throngh the bars of Jerusalem: also my wisdom remaiued
·which, JONATHAN would see the field with me." "And whatsoever mine eyes
.spread with pretty little yellow cups, and desired," adds the wise man, "I kept
neatly-fringed flowers; these were butter- not from them: I withheld 110t tJly hem·t
cups and daisies; and J ONATlIAN would from any joy."
forget all about being tired as soon as he But was Solomon bappy? Had he all
was lifted over the gate, and allowed to that he wanted? Was there no lack?
J:un through the meadow, and gather his Hear what he says :-" Tben I looked
bands full of those prett.y things; but, on all the works that my hands had
after he had carried them some distance, wrougbt, and on the labour that I had
and they began to lose their freshness, laboured to do: and, behold, all was
and to die away in the grasp of his warm vanity and vexation of spirit, and there
little hand, JONATHAN would feel tired was no profit under the sun."
.again, and think but little, and care less, Now, in his little way, JONATHAN has
,about the butter-cups and daisies. found it just the same. He has wanted

Now since he bas grown older, JONA- this, and he has wanted tliat, and he has
Tl;fAN has often thought about his walks, almost always bad it; but, somehow or
.and the field and the flowers. Life, to other, he was never satisfiea. There has
him and to the young generally, was like always been something wantin.r;. What
that field-so fair and promising. It he had so much longed, and perhaps
was but to pluck, he thought, in order laboured for, has never b1'Ou$1t- with it.
to have, and to be happy and joyful and that pleasure which he had expected.
gay. And JONATHAN has pluckedi a JOKATlIAN has still to look for a some- >

thousand and a tho~sand times since; thing else in order to supply the want.
but, alas! it was just like the butter- Perhaps J ONATIIAN'S young friends
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will better understand him, if he asks 1but- JONATHAN felt it was of no use.
them a few questions. We will sup- He could not go on. Re was so un
pose it to be the holidays. It's July, and happy. [;la, the next day he set off home
all the months from January to June again. But when he got near his native
have run round, and brou~ht the 10D~- place, he had the harbour to cross, and
expected happy month. At first, the It happened to be a dreadful night. The
days, and the weeks, and the montbs, wind blew tremendously, and the sea
wore away so tediously, that you thought ran fearfully high. No boatman would
the time would never come. You wanted vcnture to cross. There stood the
your liberty. You would. like to lay youthful JONA'l'HAN, not knowing what
aside the books for a.time, and enroy to to do. Though a great coward on the
the full all the fond delights of home. water at other times, his heart was so
You would see dear parents, and brothers, heavy now, and he so longed for his
.and sisters, and uncles, aunts, and a~d father's full and free forgiveness,
cousins; and oh, you would be so happy! that he seemed not to think anything
You would have. strolls and gambles, about danger.
and walks, rides, and drivr.s"and all and At length a naval officer came down
everything that heart could wish.' Well, to the beach; his business on the other
and though the time once seeming-ly so side of the harbour was urgent. And,
far oft' has now really come; and you as he was in authority, he could almost
have met all the dear friends you longed command the waterman to undertake
io see; and though you have had the the passage. J ONATHAN, and three or
:rambles and the gambles, the rides and four more, by paying a dozen times the
the drives, the leisure and the libert.v, usnal fare, were allowed to go too. ~

nave you had all you wanted? Has the sea was rolling in hea,ily on the
there been no lack? not a little some- beach, it was impossible to embark from
thing or other-you hardly knew what it, so .they had to go round to a little
-wanting? Pleasant as the day may sort of quay, where there was some de- t
have been, or happy as the party, was gree of shelter; arid then, !IS the boat
there not this little omission, or that rose to the top of the wave, and on a
little accident, to mar your delight? Or, line with the quay, the passengers
if nothing else, was not the day too soon jumped in one by one. The officer took
over, or perhaps you &'?t so weary, with the line to steer, and commanded silence
your fnn and your frolic, that you were and attention. It was a fealful moment
,quite glad for rught t<;> come, and once as the boat~a large, fast-sailinil wherry
more seek refreshment 1Il sleep ?-plonghed mto the deep. The shore

JONATJIAN remembers that when he was lined with spectators, anxiously
• was young, and had long been looking watching our progress. Scarcely had

forward to going home for the holidays, we got free from the quay, when a ship's
ihe vacation at last came, and day after cable came right across onr bo"s, and
day passed away most delightfnlly until we were all but over. At length we
the last; and then something was wrong reached the middle of the harbour, and
about the little pony he used to drive. oh, how angry the sea looked, as it came
JONATHAN had either driven it too fast, howlinO' and foaming, wa,e after wave,
or too carelessly; it is so long ago now, and billow after billow. Jnst, however,
that he forgets exactly what it was; but, as we sailed under the stern of one of
however, he r~meUJbers his father was the large ships of war-a guardship of
very vexed with him; and this made 120 guns-the signal gun for putting
J ONATHAN so nnhappy, that he wept, ant all the lights was tired; and oh, it
and all his holidays seemed spoiled. He gave JONATHAN such a start! He
forgot all his pleasure, and he could not thought it was all over then. At last
bear to leave home, nnder such circum- thev were safely landed; and, when
stances. Bnt he was obliged to go; J ONATTIAN reached home, there sat his
and, when the parting came, he fell father by the fireside, listening to the
upon his father's neck in agony, and howling of the tempest. " Is it you ?"
cried bitterly. That night he slept, or said he; "where have you come from?
attempted to do so, at a town twenty How did yOli get here? Surely you
miles off, and he had eighty more togo; never crossed the harbonr such a dn:adful
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"'Pis easier work-if we begin
To serve the Lord 'betimes:"

If two men were travelling, and one
happened to take the wrong road, would
it not be more difficult and tiresome for
him to retrace his steps, and then take
the right, than if he had chosen the
latter at first? Habits become, as it
were, a second ,nature, and it is hard to·
work against habit.

Oh, then, dear young friends, how
great a mercy it is to have godly
parents, and Christian teachers, and,
above all, the Bible, to show us the
right and the wrong way. It is a danger
ous and a sinful world, it is true, and,
what is worse, each of you, and OLD
iT ONATl1AN too, were born into it with,
an evil heart, and a nature prone to
choose the bad rather than the good.
But, saa as this thought is, there is
still something to cheer. "My son,".
says the wise man (Prov. vii. 1), "keel'
my words, and Jay up ,my command
ments with thee." "I(love them that

" And oh, how sorrowful to think
(Oh dear, it makes my heart qnitll.sink)
That six long tedious months must roll,
Ere I am freed from school control."

night as this?" "I did, father. I Idoes not desh-oy pleasure, but is the
could not g~ on to London till I had only real sourclNJf pleasure. Every pur
seen you again." The old gentleman suit which excludes godliness leaves a
was silent. His heart was full; and, if sting behind it. It is the godly Iillln
~TONATIIAN mistakes not, his eyes too. who is the only happ// man here, as well
The night passed, and the morrow, but as lureafter. What can possibly make
.JONATHAN was not allowed to proceed one so happy, as the thought ihat the
till the third day. great and the good God IS his J!'ather

Many and many a year has rolled on and his Eriend? that He will be his
:since that little incident, but JONATHAN Guide here, and his Companion here
never fo~ot it. It was'a standing lesson after? That when he is in difficulty, he
to him, in proof of how soon the bright,est has One to direct him? in danger, 'One
·days mi?,ht be clouded, and the most to .deliver him? in wants of whatever
.pleasurable enjoyments marred. kind, One to supply all that is good and

But even supposing everything went· necessary'r . in the midst of enemies,
-on well, and nothing whatever interrupts One to protect? in losses, and crosses,
the pleasing dream of the holidays, how and bereavements, One that will com
'Soon they will be over, and how soon fort and more than supply the loss? ill
you must part again with fond parents, sickness, One that will sustain? in
and dear brothers and sisters, and death, One that will receivc with open
>cousins, and all: and to school-·to arms into everlasting life? This is the
.school-once more! And then you will portion-these the privileges-of the
feel as OLD JONATRAN once knew a Christian.
little girl to express it- And is this attainab'le ?-may these 'he

had? Yes, they are for the young as
well as the old, and more for the poor
than the rich. Yea, it is true, that they
are easier of attainment by the young than
the old, for the hearts and minds of the

But, did time and space permit, JON..\.- latter are so filled with the things of
'THA.N would endeavour to show the this world, that thev ha\-e not room fOJ:
advantages of school. How good it is' God; whilst, as Dr:Watts says;
[or the young, and how necessarv, and
what a sorry figure they would make in
life without it; and how thankful they
will be for what they now have the
{)pportunity and the privilege of learn
ing, when they grow up t.o be men and
women, and mix with society. What a
dunce·like appearance would theirs then
he, if they had not had the teaching and
the training which now appears so task·
like and unnecessary.

But now of all that JOlS'ATHAN has
said to those in whom he takes the deep
est interest, what 'is the sum? what is
the point-what the object he has in
view? It is this, that though life is so
frail, and so vain, and unsatisfyiug;
there is that which makes even this life
enjoyable. Instead of faking from, it
adds to, its pleasures. What is this?
It is the favom' and friends1lip of God!
H Godliness," says St. Paul, " hath the
promise of the life that now is, as well
as of that which is to come." Godli
ness is not gloom, as those say who have
it not, and do not und.erstand it. It

•
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love roe," says the Lord, speaking: under
the character of wisdom (Prov. VIii. 17),
.. and those that seek me early SHALL

find me." How is the Lord to be
sought, and where? In His Word, and
by prayer and supplication. Listen!
., Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse
his way? By taking- heed thereto, ac·
cording to thy Word" (Psal. cxix. 9).
.. Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you.'" .

Notwithstanding, then, the sinfulness
of our poor fallen nature; .though it is
quite t,rue, that" there is none good but
One, that is God;" that we each and all
.. go astray froro the womb, speaking
lies:" that we are in the mIdst of
enemies, and have a threefold foe ever
to combat with, the world, the flesh, and
the devil; yet we have withal much
very much-to encourage. "If God be
for us,"-if He is pleased to put it into
our hearts to seek Him; if we are led

by the Holy Ghost to say, "My Father,
be thou the guide of my youth;" then
"who can be against us ?" " Greater is
He that is for us, than they that are in
the world." "In the ,world," says
Jesus, .. ye shall have tribulation; but
be of !?ood comfort, I have overcome the
world.' "And what shall harm you, if
ve be followers of that which is good? '
• OLD JONATHAN, then, in concll,lsion,
roost heartily desires that God, of His
great mercy, would put it into the hearts
of His dear young friends early to seek
Him; and to this end, he would urge
the advice of his own dear sainted
mother. In her every letter to her then
youn~ JONATHAN, she would say, "Read
your Bible; if it be but a few verses,
read it every day. It is," said she, "a
warfare; but the Lord hath promised
complete victory through the blood of
the Lamb !"-Old Jonathan's Monthly
Penny Pictorial Broad-Sheet.

INSTRUCTION AND CONSOLATI

I ALWAYS feel there is something defec'l something-either the flesh or the devil,
tive in the creed, or somethinO' amiss in or both-"it is no use now, you are in
the spiritual health, of any whom I be- such a cold, miserable condition yourself,
lieve to be children of God, wben I hear that to go now would be to offer a stone
them speak in any degree slightingly of to the hungry brother, instead of carry
reading the Word, and prayer at certain ing true bread ! Wait till you feel a
appointed seasons. Are we, then, like little more spiritually minded, and then
Quakers, to wait for some inward sensa- go." Yes, and often long and hard is
tion to move us to bow the knee, or the struggle. Nor is the tempter always
open the precious Word? I know by unsuccessful. But I am beO'inning to
feeling-and a saddening feeling it is learn that such times are exactly the best
too-when prayer time comes, what it is times to pay such visits; they may open
to wish one's self anywhere rather than with a communion in sorrow on account
to have, according to present realization, of the dark cloud; but they usually
formally to bow the knee. Yet, how close in sweet communion, as the pre·
often, while pouring out the heart in cious love, blood, and salvation of the
bitter feeling, perhaps, before the Lord blessed Saviour, become the theme.
-t.elling Him how cold and dead we are Now we have sweet instnu:tion con-
-appealing to Him, as the Searcher of veyed to us in tbe words before us, as
hearts, that He knows how we groan, we are led on to view them under such
being burdened by such a condition-in exercises. "To-morrow we die." What
a moment, in the most tender, and can tend to produce em'nestness in spi
divinely gracious way, He draws near, ritual things, so powerfully as the reali
and begins to open His heart's love to us, zation of this truth? Is it by the sloth.
dropping upon the inward wounds of I.he ful," Oh, it is no use now, I am too hard,
spirit a little of that precious balm too cold, too full of perplexing care, too
which the dear good Physician alone can full of bitterness and rebellion, because
prepare. We then say, "It. is good to of certain cross providences; or, I am
be here." too sad a b1l-ckslider just now," that we

.A.gaiB, how often when called upon t.o shall find p~ofit by the merchandize of
visit a sick or cast·down brother, a par- wisdom? NQ !-Gosl'et Lecturer.
ley will go on within: "Ah!" says
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A VOICE FROM THE SKIES;

2·27

OR, A CHILD IN HEAVEN EXPOSTULATING WITH FRIENDS ON EARTH.

FRIENDS, dear fond ones, who taught Ideath! For your children's sake-for
me that which, under God, has brought your hou~ehold's sake-for the world's
me here; that which has raised me to I sake-for your own sake-for the Lord's
this glory-this bliss-this uninterrupted sake, strive, dear, dear friends, to live
and eternal joy ;-friends-loved ones as it becometh the gospel of Christ!
_cc BEAR AND FORBEAR." Oh, seek to The Lord hath forgiven you much-oh,
check each untoward rising; strive each foreive each other! Again I say, " bear
to ex.ercise a wat.chfulness and self- ana forbear." Study each other's weak
denial. You are differently constituted, nesses, frailties, and infirmities, in such
but you are not the first thus circum- a way as carefully to avoid the occasion
stanced. God has brought many toge- of drawing them out, and rekindliug the
ther most unlike in temperament and flame of discord, animosity, or evil
disposition; they have discovered that thinking. Consider who you are-who
fact, but yet they have lived and hath called you-and to what you are
"walked as childreu of light." Re- called. Oh," Grieve not the Spirit of
member, 'tis " not your rest." Conside God, whereby you are sealed unto the
how soon you will reach your journey's ay of redemption!" Seek this moment
end-how soon join me in this blessed reconciliation. Put \tway all bitterness.
abode. Oh, then, strive to dwell in love -At once come to a mutual understand
during the short interval. Live as you ing. Resolve to put away all lets, hin
will have wished you had done, when you derances; each and every occasion of
arrive here! Live as you will have division, and unkind thought and feel.
wished you had done, when (as shortly ing. There must be, for a season at
you must) you lay your head upon least, mutual self-sacrifice,. until the
Jour dying pillow. Think how soon you pleasure of each arise~ from the gratifi
will be where you last saw me-Ian- cation of the other.
guishing upon the bed of suffering and

HOPE IN GOD !-" NONE CAN PERISH THERE!"

•

I WAS a sinner vile and base,
And very near despair;

Wben Jesns leu me to His feet,
And" none can perish there !"

'Twas there I.cried, yea, agonized,
But Jesus heard my prayer;

I found Hte precious mercy-seat,
Anu "none can perish there."

When tempted since to dOUbt, aud fear
The Lord won't hear my prayer;

'Tis He who smiles afresh, and says,
" Ah! none eau perish there.", ,

And when brought there, 'tis theu I feel,
And with delight declare

It is a precious resting-place,
For " none can perish there."

'Tis there I see His hands and feet,
His wounded side matle bare;

And there I see what sin has' done,
But" none can perish there."

Like Hannah, there I sadness leave,
My burden and my care;

And trust the morrow in His hands,
]'01' "none can perish there."

Lord Jesus, let me always come,
To thee in earnest prayer;

NOlle ever cried to thee in vain
No, "none can perish there."

Yes, thou art dear unto my soul,
And this I do declare;

I love to go to thee, my God,
For "none can perish there."

Oh, may my wife and children dear,
All join with me in prayer;

And feel the sweets of pardoning love,
For" none can perish there."

In glory soon, oh, let us meet,
Its bliss and joy to share;

And join the great triumphant song,
"Not one eau )l~rish there."

Come, then, oh thou of little faith,
Thongh almost in despair;

Come, cry to Jesns, and you'll find,
That" none can perish there."

Eo P. n
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BELOWED, as well as the redemption
which is in a precious Christ, is there
not a running redemption, as it were,
extended to us all along the pathway,
and to which the above assertion has
more particular reference? Does not
the Lord again and again, even ,while
we are in a state of unregeneracy, re
'lieem our lives from ~struction, and
keep us as the apple of flis eye? What
'we mean may be illustrated 'by the fol
lowing fact :-A silver penny of Ethel
red H. has been picked 'up on the
'Cheshire coast, having on its reverse the
hand of Providence 'betwecn the Greek
letters, Alpha and and Omega.

"WHO REDEEMETH THY LIFE FRar"I DESTEUCTION."

stneam, and by diutof great exertion,
lifted him into the boat. Oh! floes not
·our God redeem our lives from destrnc
tion, and, though we deserve to be lost,
save us with an O'verruling -and strong
haml ?-The other instance was in riper
yea;rs. In the course of commercial
deaJiug'S, we had sent certain ·goods to
one F., of D. Soon after we received
an intimation from the laIidlol'd of the
house, that F.was a swindler, and that
our kind-hearted informant would help
us all he could to recover the goods.
Waiting upon him the following morn
ing, we agreed to proceed together to
F.'s house. It was with much fear and
nervousness that ne proceeded, which
feelings were increased upon the appear
ance of the fellow who was the subject
of our visit; a thick-set, little man, with
a most forbidding-looking countenance
However, we stepped into the house,

That hand has llold of us \vhen we know addressing him courteousl.v; and all
it not; and while in a state of umege- went on tolerably well, till suddenly
neracy, who can tell how, again and again, reaching down a short iron crowbar
the ,lives of the election of grace are from a mantelpiece, the fellow aimed a
redeemed from destruction, and they blow at the landlord which felled him'to
saved from ten thousand snares that the ground, and with-a dreadful oath,
have been on their right hand and left? swore he would serve me the same, if I
Two signal instances of this gracious did not leave the house instantl,. That
fact occur to the mind of the writer in overruling hand was again nea~ to ren
connexion with his own 'career, which del" assistance at the moment of need;
he feels he dares not withhold, that ho- for unknown to us, a third party had
nour may redound to his covenant-keep- been watching the scene, and by his
ing God. The first instance was when he powerful arm the fellow was secured ere
had a narrow escape from being drowned- he could effect further mischief. Oh!
in the river S--. Having, with a few does He not then redeem our lives from
<Jompamons, rowed some distance, it was destruction again and again, and leave
proposed to get out at a certain point, us, in surveying the pathway, to see
and stroll about the neighbourhood; in what a wonder-working God is ours;
the meantime the boat was fastened to who, did He reward us according to our
the trunk of an overhanging tree. Upon sins, would never be near to rescue us
returning to th€l"'water·side, the writer, from such dangers as we have described,
in the buoyancy of y.outh, ran fprward, but would suffer us to be desenedly
and springing into the boat, sent it into lost? When our dear Redeemer saw
the middle of the stream. The boat Nathanael approaching him, He said to
having run to the full extent of the rope, those who surrounded Him, "Behold
gave a violent jerk, which threw him an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!
backwards into deep water, the matter And Nathanael said unto Him, Whence
being made worse by his foot catching knowest thou me?" Ah! said Jesus
under the seat of the hoat, and keeping Nathanael, "Before that Philip called
his head under water. At this moment thee, when thou wast under the fig-tree,
(If imminent danger one of his com- I saw thee." Then answered Nathanael,

p.ions rushed into the middle of the "Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thOll
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art the King of Israel." Safe from first I:" He saves, He calls, He holds them fast,
to last are all the Lord's dear people inI And they shall be brought home' at la5t.".
His hand. He knows all about them,
and sees them in every position. Bow Road. G. C.

THE NOBLE ARMY OF' MARTYRS.

SAD and dark ,vere the days stamped on history's page,
When fierce persecution in ~ugland did rage;
When the e~pions for truth, armed with strength from on high.
Stem resolvelt to fa'ce dangers, to suffer, and die.

May the names of those martyrs be graved on each heart.
:May the flame that encil'~les them never depart;
And the horrors they suffered, their truths to attest,
Send a thrill of compassion throngh every breast.

What heart fails to beat, when we hear with applanse,
How brave Lutlter fought for the Protestant canse ;
And how Ridley, in England, and Latimer bold,
With Cranmer and others, that cause did uphold!

Their whole life ,vas a strnggle, our Chnrch to set free
From the meshes and tr.mds of emsed Popery;
With boldness unflinching, abroad or at home,
They protested against the dark errors of Rome.

They lived not for honour, for wealth, or for fame,
But strove high to exalt the Redeemer'l; great name;
For Him they aepepted---:yea, welcom'd the s\Uke,
And" loved not their lives unto death" for HIS sake.

o theme soul exciting I-sufficient to make
The eye flash with fire, and the heart nigh to break,
As we dwell on tbe agonies suffered by those
Who Antichrist's claims bravely dared to oppose.

On-an-noble martyrs I-your prize to obtaiu,
The cause of Christ Jesus, fliuch not to maintain';
See before,yon the crown ye have ardently sought,
Aud seal with your blood the grand truths ye have ta'u~ht.

And, with courage undauuted, they shrauk not from death.
Upholding their truths, as they yielded their breath;
'Midst the flames, they preserved a true Protestant heart.
Till their souls from their bodies asnuder did part.

Yea, in fearless contempt of Papistical hate,
'rhey joyfully welcomed a martyr's sad fate;
]'or their trust was in One, who stood close by their sidc
Through the streugtl. ofJehovah, they fought and they died.,

Great champions for truth! bold, heroieal band!
1I1:ay the tale of your suff'riugs resonnd through all!' land;
:Excite every heart, and arOllse every breast,
'Gainst Popish devices, like you, to protest.

London. eRA-RLES H. No:aMM>.

,-----------------------,-----~--
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SENTENCES OF THE REV. SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE;
TAKEN DOWN IN WRITING 13Y HIS WIFE, ELIZABETH PIERCE, WHIJ;E HE WAS

PREA.CRING, DURING THE LATTER rART OF HIS MINISTRY.

(Coltcludedjrom Page 176.)

It is not our enjoyments lIla~e us lOur confidence is not built upon our
happy in heaven; it is the fountain being the Lord's; but it is built upon
from whence our enjoyments flow. Christ.

You cannot expect too much, if you To dwell in the love of God, is to
expect what God h~romised; but you dwell in the meditation of His love.
must have a "thus Gith the Lord" for it. Christ entered heaven in His own

Christ, in the everlasting covenant, blood, that is, ill His own person.
received a model of the church. We cannot dwell too much on the

Christ glories in His relation to His importance of the death of Christ; but
people. we must go higher, even to His life in

To live independent of self, and all heaven.
~aints, and entirely dependent on the The doctrine of salvation is for the
Lord Jesus Christ, is the perfection of calling of the church. The doctrine of
grace. election is for the building up of the

We cannot prove we belong to Christ church.
by auything in olU'selves. I want to renounce all self-sufficiency.

I cannot be out of Christ's thoughts, Are we sorrowful? Have we trials?
let my frame be what it will. Blessed' be the Lord, we have an all-suf-

Our acts cif worship consist in our ficiency in Christ, as is more than suffi
acknowledging what Christ is, and what cient to lift us up above all.
He has done. I would never look at myself in

Christ will have the honour of pass- Christ by means of my own graces; but
ing the final judgment upon all flesh. from the Word, ann the SpIrit shining

Moses smote the rock with the rod, on it.
which was the law smiting Christ, when Whilst there are favourites amongst
there flowed from Him waters of ever- relations, how sweet to reflect that Jesus
lasting' life and salvation. loves all His people alike.

ChJ~ist will never let it be said there Christ came down from heaven, that
was eyer a sinner that surpassed His we JlI1~ht ascend thither.
grace. Chnst apprehended in a few hours

That Christ should suffer did not give what the damned in hell cannot suffer
pleasure to the Divine majesty; hut the throughout the ages of eternity.
end and design of His sufferings did. The soul is the principle of life to the

All that could be contained III eternal body; the body is passiYe. The soul
death fell npon Christ. In Christ's suf- infused into it is the principle of its life,
ferings we may see what our death cost. strength, and animation. The body

It was an acceptable time when the without the spirit is dead.
Lord Jesus ·Christ came into this world, Holiness is a distinct thing from right-
and also in bearing our sorrows, &c. eousness.
Christ in all His wGrds aRd ,vorks must Ministers should speak aut God's own
have been altogether acceptable. And heart to the people.
the person of Christ had an infinite ac- No man has any right to say that
ceptability in it. Christ is not his.

It is not holY much Christ suffered, Let sin break your heart; but let it
but the end and design of the same. not break your hope in Christ. Amen.

Grace is glory militant, and glory isIthe first degree of glory, glory is the
grace triumphant; grace is glory begun, highest degree of grace.-Dyer.
glory is grace made perfect; grace is
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"lVte sorrow !if the world worketh death."-2 Cor. vii. 10.
"The sorrow of the world I" There is
far more of this than appears. Some of
us, who have public characters, as minis
ters or physicians, see a vast deal moce
of this than other men. Sometimes,
when everything~s easy and happy
arouud a man, he will feel his heart
almost broke; and will declare himself
in such a state that none can suspect.
Yet such an infatuation prevails, that a
man will go on for years a careless, silly,
unt.hinking creature-he weighs nothinq
-" to-morrow shall be as this day, and
much more abundant"-he wonders to
find that any body should be in trouble
-he has none! just as you see that men
intoxicated have no notion of the trou
bles of the world. But, when you look
into life, yOll see it full of trouble.

Everyone must have seen what dis
tress an nngodly man has frequently
found, in the view of loss, disappoint
ment, or pain. "Raging, he teareth
himself in his auger;" he will heal' of
nothing to pacify him; he will listen to
no reason; he throws out implacable
speeches against persons who seem to
have had no hand III his troubles. 'rlms
doth the sorrow of the world work death.

Ahithophel was a wise man. He
spake, and was reckoned, as an oracle.
But h~ is disappointed and chagrined;
he cannot carry his point. What is J:iis
refuge ?-" An,d when Ahithophel saw
that his counsel was not followed, he
saddled his ass, and arose, and gat him
h?me to his house, to his cit.y, and put
hIS household in order, and-hanged
himself!"

Ahab was a king; and had large do
mains, many subjects, {pIea~ riche.8~ "I
must have a garden of her~." And he
"spake unto Naboth, saying, Give me
thy vineyard, that I may have it for a
garden of herbs. And (when) Naboth
said to Ahab, The Lord forbid it me
that I should give the inheritance of my
fathers unto thee," what is his resource?
-"Ahab came to his house, heavy and

displeased-and laid him down upon his
bed, and turned away his face, and
would eat no bread!" He cannot have
the little portion! He must be sick,
and throw himself on his bed, and have
no comfort from any of his possessions!
This is " the sorrow of the wodd."

Haman enjoys whatever he can desire;
for everything which the king possesses
is at· his command. But Mordecai will
not bow to him,' as he enters the gate;
his heart is torn asunder, because this
poor Jew will not yield him obeisance.
"The sorrow of the world worketh
deat.h!" and nothing better; no amend
ment, no improvement, no wisdom!

"Get me," says Saul, "a cunning
woman-a woman with a familiar spirit.
I despair with respect to help from God,
and now I will go to the infernal spirit
for advice." And when he had taken
this step, the next was to call on his
armour-bearer "Draw thy sword and
thrust me thr~uO'h !" ,

"Here," saysoJudas, "take this silver
which 1 have had from you! I have
betrayed the innocent blood!" "What
is that to us ?" The very spirit of the
world! " See thou to that !" "Take
the money!" says he; "take it! take
it! I have betrayed the innocent
blood! " And what was his one re
source ?-" He cast down the pieces of
silver in the temple, and departed, and
went and hanged himself!"

Brethren, I am speaking of what is
passing every day of our lives. You'
meet with these things in almo~ every
newspaper you take up. What is the
meaning of such an one having broken
his heart ?-" The sorrow of the world
hath worked death!" Such an oue is
pining himself into a consumption!
Why ?-" The sorrow of the world is
working death!" A rich mau has shot
himself! For what reason ?-" 'I'he
sorrow of the world zoorketh death 1"
Rev. Richm'd Cecit.

Be serious and exact in duty, having the weight of it upon thy beart: but be as
much afraid of taking comfort from thy duties themselves as from thy sins.-Wilco:c.
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" A pl'aycr of the a:f!licted whe!t he is overwltelmed, and pouretk out his complaint
hifore the LOl·d." .

HEAR thou my prayer, 0 Lord most high,
~ud let my cry to thee come nigh; "
Hide not thy face in trouble's hour,
When danger's threateuini( to devour:
But answer qni~y when t call,
Ere to despair'l"dark depths I fall.

My days to smoke are aU consumed,
No more ",ith hope's bright l'ay~ illumeif;
}\fy bones arc like an hearth that's burned,
To wasting and destrnction turned:
My heart now vainly tries to rise,
But withered ike the grass it lies.

E'en nature's' eravings I forget,
While groaning midst amictions set;
My hones cleave to my tightening sbn,
My flesh is wasting from within:
Like pelican or owl I stray,
This desert wilderness lon.e way.

I watch as, sparrow all alGne,
'Companion, lovers, friends all flown;
My enemies reproach all day,
.Aud swear to make me yet their prey:
Like bread I've eaten ashes vile,
Mingling my drink with -tears the while,

Becanse thine indignation sore
Wrath's flame-is burniug to my care.
Thy hands have lifted me on high,
To east me down. to earth to die.
lfy days decline, like shadows fiy,
Like grass I'm withered, left to lie.

But than, 0 Lord, shalt still endnre,
For ever is thy throne secure;
Until all generations hence,
Shall be thy name's remembrance:
For Zion's sake thou wilt arise,
Her fallen towers again shall rise.

For her the appointed time 'i~ come,
With stones to build her stately home;
For now her dust and crumbling walls,
The favour of her servants calls:
The heathen and earth's kiugs shall hear,
Her Lord, Jehovah's name shall fear.

When God shall bnild His city's wall~,

His living stones to Zion calls;
His goodness, wisdom; glorious power,
O'er all its battlemcnts shall tower:
Their King, Eis people's sure defence,
Will wield for them omnipotence.

Brace !rfeole, near Sl,re1Osbul"y.

Its' poor and destitute who cry,
He will regard-to them draw nigh;
And written. for them still shall stand,
Upon the rolls of Ziou's land,
This record for its Sovereign's praise,
Which new-created saints shall raise.

For from His holy place on high,
The Lord on earth hath fixed His eye;
The prisoner's bitter groans to hear,
Release death's captive. from their fear:
His mercy, goodness, power proelaim
His praises iu Jerusalem.

When gathered round their gloriolls King,
His people shall their offerings bring;
Earth's kingdoms joiu to serve the Lord,.
And J'ield themselves with one accord,
B~fore His glorions throne to f.ll,
And olVn Him sovereign Lord of all.

My st-rength He weakened in the way,
And left n,e sore affliction's ,prey;
Crushed as the moth, health's bloom decayed,
My hopes all fled, my spirits laid:
My days in haste He bid to lIy,
And e'er their length's Tun out" to die.

My God, amidst my lifc's short day,
I said, 0 take me not away;
In mercy stav the fatal blow,
To me thy p;omised favouT show:
Thy years for evermore remaio,
My life's faint flame lig~ up again.

Of olrl earth's deep fonndatious sme,
Thy mighty power hath laid ,eeure;
The heavens stretched out as curtains vast,
To perish with the earth at Inst :
Rut thou shalt stand, while changed, laid by,
As woru- out vestures they shall lie.

But thou, nn-ellanged, art still the same,
The great I AM's thy glorious name;
Through endle$s years eternal still,
'l'hy promises thou wilt fulfil:
Thy saints all glorious yet shall stand
On earth's new frame-their promised laud.

The ransomed race shaH th"u possess
'rhe earth, therein dwell righteousness;
Thy servants find their blest reward, -
Be with-be like their glorious Lord;
Till then, their children shall endnre,
Their seed before thee dwell secure.

J. P.
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As' I was walking along ye&terday,
making melody in my heart towards the
God of my salvation, to whom I had
dTawn nigh in heaviness of spirit, through
my mind passed that might.y verse, "For
thus saith the high and lofty QID.e"that
inhabiteth eteri't,whose name is Holy;
I dwell in the h' and holy place, with
him also that i fa contrite,and humble
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,
and to revive the heart of the contrite
ones" (Isa. Ivii. ] 5). What wondrous
condescension! Thou knowest, Lord,
my spirit is humble and my heart con
trite; and I know, most blessedly, it is
the work of thine indwelling Spirit. I
cannot reason on the doctrine of the
Trinity; but I know I have fellowship
with the Father, through the mediation
of the Son, by the indwellin

f
" energy of

the Spirit J ehovah; and know the
distinction of Persons in the unity of
the Godhead.

What sweet meditations often arise
from analyzing a word; these two,
" contrit.e" and "revive," are highly
interesting.

1. The word "contrite" is from
Latin, and expresses that grinding,
crushing, or pounding which corn un
dergoes to make flour, by which all vi
tality is destroyed. In t.hi~ place the
word is the same whinh, in, Isa. liii. 5
10, is translated "bruise;" in several
:places, "ems.4;" and in many, "broken
III pieces," "sore broken." One pas
sage in which it occurs (Psa. li. 8.) is
thereby brought in direct connexion
with the one under consideration, "That
the bones which thou hast broken may
rejoice."

" Revive," has not merely the mean
ing we now attach to it, it is to give
life to, to cause to come to life; not as
now understood, to refresh, to invigo
rate. It has this fuller meaning in
Hosea xiv. 7, where, in turning to ,my
Bible, I find I have the following note:
H This is Hawker's subject for meditation
May 7th, morning. He treats it spirit
ually, as referriNg to the operation of
the Holy Spirit as dew on the believer's
soul, reviving languishiEtg graces, frames,
&c.;" b,u,t when we notice the 14th

verse of the 13th chapter has marginal
reference to 1 Cor. xv., it carries the
mind thither, and we find this text.
" They shall revive as the corn," put
alongside" Thou fool, that thou sowest
is not quickened except it die." By
the Lord's promise to be as the dew to
Israel, we are taken to Isaiah xxvi. 19.
There I have noted as follows ;-" This
verse is one of those passages which is
dimmed and made obscure by the intro
duction of the words in italics. If we
omit them, and read the verse without.
it bear's a wonderful testimony to the
standin" of the Church in Christ.
"Thy ~ead," says the Holy Spirit in
His record of Christ, "shall live."

Then the Lord Himself takes up the
declaration, "My dead body-they shall
arise." Then the comn1alid is spoken
forth which is to cause this glorious
resurrection; "Awake and sing, ye
that dwell in the dust, for thy dew is
as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall
cast out the dead." Yes, sing now, 0
Zion, .church and body of the Lord;
buried with Him by participation in
His death, you shall also be pa).taker of
His resnrrection. Sing while you
sojourn in this tabernacle made of, dust.
and which shall return to the dust whence
it was, wheilthe spirit, made perfect, shall
go to God who gave it, to await the
consummation of glory,when He shall
come to be glorified in His s.aint~, and
admired in all them that believe. Again.
Hosea ~i. 2. By the marginal refer
ence (1 Cor. xv. 4), it is clear others
have noted the purport of this prophecy ;
and by laying this scripture alongside' of
Isa. xxvi. 19, we see how the persons
included in "us" are there spoken
of as included in the work of HIM. See
also Rom. vi. 4,..and Col. ri. 12; where
is set out, that by being buried with
Him by baptism into His death, we are
also risen together with Him through
the faith of the operation of God, who
hath raised Him from the dead. See
note (Numb. xxiii. 10), "Who .can
count the dust of Jacob?" &c. This
doubtless refers first to the Jews; but
also to the Israel of God. Who can '
count the dust .of the dead in Christ,

----_. --~---- - -------
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but He who hath weighed it in a balance
(Isa. xl. 12), and who has every atom of
His saints written in His book? (Psal.
cxxxix. 16). Their deatjI is precious in
His sight; who can count their dust?
who can follow their dissolved bodies
through nature; now aeriform, now fluid,
now solid, in countless change? Yet, re
vivedandraised, they shall awake and sing
His praise for ever and ever; for their
dew is as the dew of herbs. As dew
gathers the el~ents of herbs from air,
earth, and w:!er, so thy dew, Israel
(God the Holy Ghost), shall gather thy
atoms from the fOllr winds and the four
elements.

Perhaps, at first sight, all these notes

will appear to be digressions, but they
are not so: they are material brought
together to put in contrast with my pre
sent subject-revive the contrite. In all
tbose resurrection scriptures connected
with 1 Cor. xv., the Holy Spirit gra
ciously takes the natural revival of seed to
illustrate the revival of the resurrection
body. But in the scripture under con
sideration, the heart and the spirit are
so utterly killed, crushed, that there is
no power of revival ; and the reviving is
a new birth. The natural stony heart is
taken away, and a soft heart of flesh
given, subject to the will of God.

Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, that it is
so with thee. T. W.

GONE HOJ\iIE; AND" HOLPEN WITH A LITTLE HELP."

To the Editor of the Gospel llfagazine.

DEAR Sm,-I have taken in your earth. You would, I think, like to hear
Gospel Magazine for years, for silver and some of her last words; if so, some
gold, to all appearances, I shall have none other time (if you will allow me) I will
to leave my dear children; therefore write you again. Will you pray for me,
tJrink I cannot do better than give them that -the Lord may strengthen me out
some good books, so that when you, of Zion? for I am such a poor, sinful,
dear sir, as also myself, are in the grave, weak, doubti.ng creature, longin~ to feel
under God's blessing, the Gospel ffIaga- ,my personal interest in Christ, Dut can
zine may speak to their souls. It has not get any further than hoping, trust
been for years a great solace and com- ing, leaning, longing. I get helped on
fort to me; may the Triune Jehovah by the Gospel J'Iagazine, and I feel so
bless it to the spiritual welfare of my happy, believing the dear Lord loves me.
dear ones. Already it has been an in- Again I am' cast down by rea.son of the
strument in the dear Lord's hands ef way; for at present, dear sir, I am in deep
helping one of my precious ones home painful affliction-our circumstances
to glor.y. The dear saint is now with very trying. Satan takes (as he always
the redeemed ; she died at the ao-e does) advantage of my poor depressed
of sixteen, her only companion in the nervous system altogether. I am at
way of books being her Bible and the times ready to call in question the Lord's
Magazine. Herend was most happy. "The love to me, such an unworthy sinner.
Lord gave and the Lord has taken away; Still I do hate sin aud sinful self-long
blessed be the name of the Lord." Oh to be holy-would not give up the hope
for more grace to be resigned and sub- I am one of the members of His mystical
missive; to have our will swallowed up body for the possession of thousands of
as it were in His. She was indeed the worlds, could I have them. The Lord
living epistle of Jesus, known and read Jesus with pain, poverty, and losses,
of all men. She was lent; the Lord has crosses, trials, temptations, rather than
called her to Himself: He had the greater riches, health, station, \tnd all the worldly
right. The dear Lord conferred upon esteem, without a hope in Jesus. He is
me the great honour of being mother to indeed, the one thing needful. My' soul
two He had loved with an everlasting desires Him j for is He not more to he
love; in His own time He has trans· desired than gold, yea, than fine gold?
planted them to be more beautiful Enclosed is a post-office order for 10s.; it
flowers in heaven than they were on is but a mite, and Satan would shame
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S. D.
Yours truly,

Tottenhalll.

me into not sending it for the use of the Ithis, owing to my afRiction. I cannot
Church at Bedminster. May the I,ord write two words together properly; still,
work upon the hearts of the rICh, so that let me be thankful I can even do as I
the money required may all be forth- do. May the Lord bless you, prosper
cominO' quickly, and let His dear name your work and labour, and make the
have ili the praise. Just a word in the place of His feet glorious, is the prayer
next month's Magazine to let me know of, dear sir,
you receive this, and are not offended.
Pardon all the many imperfections. of

OLD DISCIPLES.

I RA.VE met lately several aged disci
ples-very mothers in Israel-each of
whom had long since passed their three
score years and ten. Said one, "My
dear husband lost three fortunes; but
the Lord saw he could never be trusted
with riches." His end was a most re
markable one. It was delightful to hea~

that dear aged one testify, tbat she had
never done anything for the Lord, for
which the Lord did not abundantly re·
compense her. That blessed woman has
her trials, and peculiar trials they are.

When I have heard her speak of one
in particular, I have been astonished at
the perfect calmness the Lord has
vouchsafed to her under it. I have sat
in amazement in the con.templation of
the bestowment of t.hat grace which does
indeed prove to be sufficient for her; and
I rejoice in this further testimony of the
power and all-sufficiency and faithful
ness of our God.

Another aged one spoke in the same
strain of the goodness of her God-He
who had led her and fed her all her life
long, and who is now "waiting for the
consolation of Israel." Her intellect is
clear, l1er hearing good; but when I
asked her as to her memory-whether
she could not' remember much more
clearly matters of earlier years, than
occurrences of yesterday, she replied,
that in her sleepless hours she commonly
ran over the hymns of Dr. Watts for
children; she would begin, she said,
with-

"HolV glorious is our heavenly King,
Who reigns above the sky;

How shall a child presume to sing,
His dreadful Majesty?"

and would go right throu"h them.
How should this fact prompt children,

whilst yet they have time and ability, to

commit to memory the precious truths of
God. By and by, when the brain loses
its susceptibility of impression, and
becomes hardened, and when their time
and energies are occupied in the varied
details of business or domestic life, they
will not be able to do what they have
now the time and ability to do. Oh,
that dear children were wise-that they
understood this.

A third disciple spoke in the same
stqain of the O'oodncss and mercy of God.
She, too, hadlong since lost her husband
-a man of God. At a very early hour,
mC?rnin~ after morning, he would be up
and Wlth the Lord in communioa.
Whilst others were sleeping, he was
praying. Whilst they rested, he
wrestled. What was the result? This!
-when at length he was suddenly seized
with paralysis, he exclain;led, calmly,
peacefully, fearlessly, "Smite, Lord;
thy servant's ready." Ah! sweet posi
tion; in readiness and in waiting for the
summons! It reminds one of the re
mark of the beloved Dr. HAWKER, sO!De
short time before he was taken ill, "I •
seem," said he, "to see the angels upon
the battlements, beckoning me home."
And the venerable WALTER Row (for
forty-fonr years the Editor of tltis Mag-a
zine), speaking of the closing up of his
earthly career, exclaimed, "I am booted,
and spurred, and all ready to go."

Reader, art thou? or has the world,
and its paltry gold, such a hold upon thy
heart, that thou canst not loose thy
grasp thereof? If it be so, thine is any
tking but an enviable position. With all
thy wealth, thou art poor indeed. Many
a so· called pauper is richer far than thou.
Be it thine to study this great truth,
" We broug-ht nothing into this world,
and it is certain we can carry nothing
out." D.
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" With some the tempter takes
lYlueh pains to make them mad;

But me he found and always held
The easiest fool he had."

" Hcre it is I find my heaven,
Whilst npon the Lamh I gaze;

Love I much? I've mnch forgiven;
I'm a miracle of l/;race."

.' SWEET the moments, rich in blessing,
Which hefGre the erG's I: spend;

Life, and health, and peace possessing,
From the sinner's dying J!'riend.

That confession exactly- suits me. 1\0
thing' could better describe Illy condition,
though my proud heart would not like
another to tell me so; and this fact only
presents our fallen s~ate in another
aspect. What we know to be too true,
we are too proud to be told. It grates
upon the ear, and sours the heart.

But, notwithstanding all that one
feels one's self to be, how marvellous are
those means which the Lord sometimes
takes to

and how preCi01.1S are His dealings when
He overrules that very'feeling of hard
ness, and coldness, and stupidity to
·whieh for a geason we seem given up, to
draw us to His feet with contrition,
t,ears, and sweet godly sorrow. 011,
how loving and how lovely does Christ
become then. We can in very deed, at
such times, say, He is "the chiefest
among ten thousand, the altogether
lovely."
. I have experienced this twofold state

bf things this day. I was contending
not so much with circnmstances as with
:self-poor, hasty, talkative, stupid self
-that would be meddling, fault-finding,

rebellious; and yet- at the same time
,knew how uubecoming i·t was-how fool-·
ish-how vain-how unc~Uedfor. There
was an inward consciousness that mer
cies were abounding and superabound
ing at the very moment. There was a
conviction that" the lines had fallen to
me in pleasant places, yea, that I had a
goodly heritage;" and yet withal there

c, I doubt if any of the Lord's family are was contention, inward disputation, in
troubled with such a hard and stupid gratitude.
heart as mine. Again and aO'ain am I In this state of mind, as I passed
led so directly contrary to t'he path I through ,",certain street, and was wend
would take. So true do I find it, "To ing my way amid the busy throng, I
will is present with me, but how to per· heard the words fall from the lips or a.
form that which is good I find not." I \ passer-by, "Many friends of my rat,her."
bless God for this saying of the Apostle In a moment I thought, ",Vho are
Paul's, and I bless Him also for that friends of my Father?" "~y Father
word of dear Hart's :- which is in hea,en! My Father, who

has the management of all! My Father,
whose heart and eye are ceaselessly
engaged on my behalf! My Father,
who never forgets me, nor is indifferent
to me, in any position or circumstance!
My Father! My Father! Sweet, pre
cious, endearing word-Father, ?JZY Fa·
ther! God, the God of the whole earth,
my Father, my Friend, my Portion for
'ever !"

'rhese reflections brought a measure
of relief. The bonds began to be loosed,
the fetters to drop off. Then came an
upliftinO' of heart. "Lord, give wis
dom. Lord, strengthen. 'Lord, I am
but a little child, and know not how to
go out or come in before this so great

",M;al<e us sick of self and fond of Him ;" people. Lord; stand by, and strengthen,
and help, and deliver.' "

Just at this juncture, a friend whom I
had not seen for years saluted me. Our
last meeting was at a considerable dis·
tanee,from the spot where we now met.
Each in the interval had passed through
much. He had then just experienced a
severe berea,ement, and had now again
been called to surrender another very
near and dear relative. Both I knew,
the latter in particular. The sight of
the son brought the father vividly to re
membrance, and wit.h it, not only the re
collection of the conflicts with which he
had been long familiar, but likewise t.he
cheering fact, that he had now done for
ever with all sorrow and sin; that all
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" 'Tis preeiolls faith the promise sees,
And trusts to Christ alone;

Langhs ut impossihilities,
And cries, ' It shall be done,""

This was the simple position in the
case in question; and no small part of
the present discipline was to lop off all
human foresight and creature depen
dencies, and to bring the heart into
simpler, closer, more exclusive and en
tire dependence upon the Lord alone!
Such had been the course of training
for years and years; but a sudden change
of position presented unex:pectedly a
new test, and for a moment threw one '
off one's balance; the Lord would now,
therefore, in and by that peculiar mode
and tllat special ordeal which He has
ever at hand, and which He is prepared
at any moment to bring into operatioJ!l""-'
He would naw sayafr.esh, "Son, give
Ylte thine heart."

Doubtless, a sense of partial heart
departure in this respect had produced
the depression of which I before spoke,
and led one justl,Y to mourn over on~s
folly, and forgetfulness of the "line
upon line, line upon line, precept upon
precept, precept upon pl'ecept" teaching
which one for so many years had -had,
and which ought by this time to have
afforded more wisdom, more caution; ,and
to have produced a greater measure of
self-distrust and less of creature reliance.

Mourning, then, over ,one's weakness,
folly, and ten thousand short-comings,
fvailties, and infirmities-ilivesting one
at times almost of every particle of
hope, and bringing one down to the very
"erge of despair of ever being brought

We walkcd and talked, and went aud
surveyed one spot in particular, upon
which centred many a prospective spi
ritual blessing. That bkssing was at
present purely a mattcr of faith. There
was but little that was reall'y tangible
nothing for flesh and blood to lay hold
of, or for reason to grasp. There was
simply the Lord's word, "There shall
be showers of blessing;" "Said I not
unto thee, that if thou wonldest believe,
thou shouldest see the glory of God?"
There was the naked promise on the one
hand-nothing more, because, on the
other hand, the difficulties and the lets
and the hindrances outvied all that sight
or sense could offer.

The friend whom I had thus unex
pectedly met spoke much and sweetl,Y of
the dealings of God. He had long
known what the depths were. He
knew, like his Master, what reproach
was. His name had been cast out as
evil; and knew, moreover, experiment
ally, the truth of Hart's words-

" It is decreed that most shoqld walk
The darkest paths alone."

There is to be a" ceasing from man"
a cutting off from the creature-" the
cutting off of a right hand, and the
plucking out of a right eye;" in order
that" cleaving unto Jesus" should not
be merely nominal, but real. That that
language may no longer be parabolical,
but the genuine expression of the heart,
"Whom have I in heaven but thee?
and there is none upon earth that I desire
besides tHee. 1\1.1 flesh and my heart
faileth: but God is the strength of my
heart, and m'y portion for ever."

How much is involved in all this.
HQw much must a soul pass through in
ord'er to be brought to it. How true
that he must undergo a stripping pro
cess! how humbling that process I Yet,
in' the issue; how blessed; so that,
whilst man is set In his right place,
Jesus becomes, most emphaticall'y, the
« all in all." How sweet: and how satis
factory this result, be the steps that
lead to it never so painful, self-denying,
and mortifying to flesh and 'blood:

Well, we had some precious commu
nion. My friend was just then 'fery low,
fancying he say, fresh troubles loomin&
in the distance. 1'he clouds appeared
to be gathering, and he was afraid! I
suggested, that the Lord often substi
tuted the fear for the' reality-that the
one so answered the purp'Ose of the other,
tl\.at'we seldom experienced those things
of wlllch we had suc'hdark forebodings
and dismal dreads.

his enemies were silenced effectuall'y and
etern:JJ.!y, and that he was now basking
in the eternal glories of the Sun 01
Righteousness! It was a cheeriug
thought, and stimulated hope and ex
pectation, as one remembercd-

'''We are travelling home to God,
By the way OUl' fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."
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off more than conqueror; that word, at
the moment of speaking to the brother
in question, dropped into the heart, and
brought mellowness to the mind, and
tears to the eye, "and the rest, some on
boards, and some on broken pieces of the
ship; and so it came to pass, that they
escaped all safe to land." Ye~, it was
felt that if one were saved-and at the
moment one could not doubt that one
would be-it would be but upon a
"broken piece," aye, and a very small
piece too-just enough to keep one
afloat; enough, and only enough, to
keep one's head above water. A rescue
".by the skin of the teeth;" a salvation
that left no room for creature boasting;
a deliverance that was effectual and
eternal, but altogether of rich, and free,
and sovereign GRACE; it was that
which would bring one to exclaim, "Not
unto RS, 0 Lord, not unto us; but
unto thy name be the glory, for thy
mercy and for thy truth's sake."

But the time came that my friend and
I must part. He had just said he should
be in town again in two months.. "Don't
pass by," said 1. " I will not," was the
reply, "if you can receive s'lch a

wretch!" That was enough. We were
parting at the moment-he going one
way, I another; but oh, the power
that followed that saying, when the mind
was instantaneously led to reflect upon
"the wretch" whom Jesus had received.
What was one poor sinner's receiving
another poor sinner, when contrasted
with the mercy, the grace, the con
descension, the love, of the holy Jesus,
in receiving a sinner-aye, and that such
a sinner, so vile, so thankless, so un
believing; such a rebel; a sinner against
light and knowledge, and in spite of
the ten thousand times ten thousand
mercies so long and so continuously re
ceived. "This man receiveth sinners,
and eateth with them." " I came not
to call the righteous, but sinnei's to re
pentance." Oh, what words were those;
how adapl;,ed and how precious to such
a pOllr sinner as one felt one's-self to be.
Oh, in these ~'melting moments," pro
duced as they alone are tlll'ough and by
the power and operations of the Holy
Comforter, what a clear, full, blessed,
unctuous discovery is afforded of the
natnre of that one little but mighty
word-GRACE.

PARISH CLERKS.

I HAVE come in contact lately, after Ivoice nor hearing;" as far as appearances
preaching, with three parish clerks, went, one might truly say, "The child is
whose united ages amounted to nearly not awaked." It was in vain one said,
240 years. When the first of the three "It is a solemn thing to stand between
entered the vestry, after the sermon, his the living and the dead." One seemed
heart had been so touched, that he began, to speak in parables; and probably the
with his eyes streaming with tears, and old clerk, as he sat at his dinner, or
under an overwhelming sense of grati- whilst musing over his pipe after it,
tude, to testify of the goodness, and mentally or perhaps audibly exclaimed,
mercy, and faithfulness of God, to such "We have heard strange things to-day."
a poor vile sinner as he. The third clerk was quite a primitive

The next, when his age was asked, -one of the old schoolindeed. He was
spoke with as little emotion as possible. eighty-two, if he lived till the 7th of
Hl! was the last of his generation, as far next month; he had been fifty-three
as that locality was concerned. All were years clerk. He could never meet with
gone. I thought of the words of Job's so old a clerk as he. His grandfather
messengers, "And I, even I only, am alld he had been over a hundred years
escaped alone to tell thee." The sub- clerks of the church. "What are these,
ject had been a solemn one. The con- and whence came they?" had been the
gregation very fashionable; and I had subject; but not a word about· it fell.
tried, under God, to bring home the real from the lips of the old clerk.. "
state of things to their h~arts. The old Reader, hath the Lord opened thine
clerk was tested, on his return to the eyes? If so, bless Him, and take
vestry;; but no, "there seemed neither courage. .
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MEMOIR.
, Caroline Fagg, the subject of this
short memoir, daughter of Mr. Edward
Fagg, of the North Foreland Lighthouse,
in the Isle of Thanet, was born on the
25th of September, 1824; and, died, or
rather fell asleep in Jesus, and went to
her eternal home, on the, 4th day of
February, 1835.

"

To the Editor of the Gospel J1{agazine.
My DEAlt Sm,-'l'he enclosed short I On Monday morning, January the

but precious memoir has been handed 26th, she had been a ShOl:t distance from
over to me by a lady, a sister in the home, aud was returning alone, when
Lord, who says its circulationhas beenfor she was met by a large Newfoundland
the most part confined as yet to a certain dog, of a playful, inoffensive nature, and
circle of friends; but she being desirous also well known to thc child; but as
that it might have a wide-spread circu- she was naturally very timid, and par
lation, wishes me to send it to you, that ticularly fearful of dogs, she tried to
it may have such, if you think prtlper, avoid the animal, and, under a false idea

,through the Gospel Magazine. I may that it was pursuing her, ran, until quite
,add, that our dear sister has reason to overcome by fright and exhaustion, she
look back with gratitude to the time dropt down powerless; her screams soon
she heard Mr. Falkner, in the very brought assistance, !lnd she was carried
chapel Caroline Fagg's parents at· home, but in a most distressinO' state

,tended, because J esns' name was several from the fright, her head being thrown,
times there to her as ointment poured or fallen back, and completely fixed, in
forth. that position, as if her neck had been
. I cannot let this opportunity pass, dislocated; and so it continued until
dear sir, without giving you my warmest she was relieved by death.
thanks for your very kind reply to my Although perfectly sensible, yet she
letter. It rejoices my heart to read it. did not at first reveal this circumstance
Yes, dear sir, that's the "meeting" I to her friends; and, therefore, they were
want; when I can just catch a glimpse in total ignorance of the cause of her
of Him, as it were, it has a blessed melt- distressing condition; and, upon a medi
ing effect. What then would be the cal gentleman of the neighbourhood
effects of a full interview? I do not b~ing sent for, he also was at a loss to
wonder, dear sir, at your saying, "It is account for her indispositiop.. This
generally too much for our hearts." state of things continued, without any

. Oh, grant, Lord, thy dear servant more relaxation of the sufferings of the dear
and more of such blessed meetings, and patient, unt.il the third day after her
"Oh, visit me." friO'ht, when the medical attendant

Yes, dear sir, of His great mercy I (who, through her whole illness, dis
can say, "As God is my witness, I do played the utmost solicitude, kindness,
know somewhat of these hlessed and and attention) asked whether she had
unearthly motions, the which I can ever been bitten, or even fri~htened by
no more produce when I would, and as a dog; to which question lIer mother
I would, than I can create a world." answered in the negative, but the dear

To Him be all the praise. child immediately said, "Yes, I have,
I am, dear sir, yours very affection- mother;" and then related how she 'had

ately and respectfully, . been alarmed. .
ONE OF Low ESTATE. She lingered in great agonies, nearly

nine days, without (it is supposed)
sleeping more than two hours during
the whole of that time; or the smallest
portion ,of food, either liquid or solid,
having passed into her 5tomach; her
neck, as before related, being fixe.d, arad
owing to the contraction of the muscles,
the throat wholly impassible; SO that at
length, she was literally starved to
death.
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The first few days of her illness she Isoul, and that her state by nature and
suffered extremely from hunger, and practice was that of a sinner, we have
was continually asking for different no means afforded us of ascertaining.
kinds of food; which when it was She had been in the habit of attending,
brought to her, she chewed with great with her parents, upon the ministry of
eagerness, until her throat and mouth Mr. Falkuer, at Love Lane Chapel,
were £lied almost to suffocation. Margate; but until the circumstance

She had occasionally spasmodic which terminated her natural life, her
paroxysms, when her sufferings were friends had not the slightest idea that
mtense, and most distressing to all in she paid any attention to what she
.attendance upon her; but in the inter- there heard; in fact, with the exception
vals she was perfectly composed and of her bein~ more sedate in manner,
tranquil, and bore her affliction with the reserved in disposition, and very regard
greatest patience and fort.itude; indeed, ful of her word, she differed not from
her conduct in this respect, was ad- the generality of children of her age.
mirable; and the gratitude, also, with Her parents now recollect that she used
which she received the .attention and to take particular delight hl the assem
ikindness of her friends, accompanied bling of the family cil'l~le, for the pur
with much anxiety on their account, was pose of singing a hymn, and reading the
truly exemplary; when she perceived scriptures, which they attributed to a
them at times to ·be quite overwhelmed mere childish desire for amusement, or
with distress, she did all in her power to a pleasing occupation to pass away the
comfort them; saying, "You need not time. It was therefore, to them, a
cry for me, for I am quite happy, and matter of surprise, yet of heartfelt satis
am going to my Father in heaven." faction to find, that she had been the

It was remarked by all about her, that subject of serious impressions, and in the
bel' manner was n,ot at all like that of a practice of serious prayer, for a con
,.child, but she conducted herself with the siderable time. The period -was now
gravity and sedateness of an adult. come, when the natural reserve of her
Aware that her end was approaching, temper entirely forsook her; "a door of
she disposed of her playthings, and of utterance" was given her to declare
everything she considered to be her own, what the Lord had done for her soul,
dividiug them amongst her friends, with by which t.he most. satisfactory evidence
all the <composure of a person in perfect was afforded, that she was a subject of
health. the divine favour m.d regard;had been

But the account which hitherto has called by His grace, and now died in the
been given of this dear child, is only faith of the Lord Jesus.
prep~ratory to what is more ~mmediatel.y On .the evening of the day s~cceeding
m Vlew; and, however smgular and the frIght, she ""ave the first eVIdence of
interesting iu itself it may appear, yet being actuated by religious impressions;
what is now to be related of her case is it does not appear that this arose from
still more wonderful; and, perhaps, anything having been said to her,
forms one of the most conspicuous dis- but she observed to her mother," I
plays 'of the ,sovereignty, power, and think I shall never get better; 'do you
riches of diviue grace, that was ever think I am safe, mother?" Also,during
heard or read of. Until this circum- the evening, she several times exclaimed,
stance, her friends had never discovered "Lord, be merciful to me, a sinner, and
~nything in her that indicated a spiritual clothe my naked ·soul!" and in the
change, or that showed. her to be con- course of the night, she was frequently
cerned about the state of her soul. heard to repeat the following verses ;-

But, He <C who walketh on the wings .
()f the wind," and whose 'c wonders" 'cc Who is it knocks at mercy's door,
are" in the· deep," g,r,aciously made use And pleads on humble knee?
of these distressing circumstances, as an A sinner; Lord, as vile aud poor
occasion for dlsclosing His goodness As ever came to thee.
towards this beloved child. Jude i. '

At what period of her short life she " Say, what's the cause of all thy grief;
was brought to know the worth of her What is it thou wouldst ha¥e P
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" Rl>f1ect, my soul, admire and view'
"Vhat God hath done for thee;"

also,.

"Dark was the night, and cold the ground.
On which our Saviour lay."

and,
" Around the bloody tree;

They pressed with strong desire
To see the wondrous sight,

The Lord of life. expire l"

Lord, of all sinners I'm the chier,
Bat snch thou"cam'st to save:'

KENT.

" In hope of life eternal giv'u,
Behold a pardou'd sinner dies;

A legal blood·bought heir of heav'o,
'Called to IllS (Iter) mansion ill the skies."

F...ENT.

The workings of her mind during this
eventful night, when she evidently
paised from bondage to liberty, were
not disclosed, but probably her case was
very similar to that of the thief on
the cross: theinterYal, though short,
was strongly marked, between his con
fession and prayer of "Lord, remember She' was very fond of repeatin~ tIle
me when thou comest into thy king- words of Mary, from Luke i. 46, 47"
dom;" and the assurance, "To-day "My soul doth magnify the Lord, and
shalt tlJOU be with me in paradise" my spirit. hath rejoiced in God my
(Luke'xxiii. 42~ 43). So on the follow· Saviour." After quoting which passage"
4ig moruing this dear child said, "Oh! she would say, "You don't know how
I am so happy; I never was so happy happy I feel when I say those words."
before! you all love me, but God loves She expressed great affection for Mr.
me much more than you do. He takes Falkner, and once appeared much gra
the heart of stone out, and puts the tified by her uncle promising to request
heart of flesh in; Mr. Falkner said that; him to pray for her ;. upon whose return
he said also, without spot, wrinkle, or from chapel, she anxiously inquired
finy such thing. Oh! I do want to go what Mr. F. had said; and being told
to heaven. I have been praying to my that he blessed and praised God for
heaveuly Father to take me ou,t of this looking down-she interrupted the sen
wicked world. Oh! I am ascending up tence, by adding, with a peculiar empha
to heaven. Oh! I want to go to my sis,-" Ah! with an eye of tender com
heavenly Father. I don't 'l>ant to passion."
live in this wicked world any longer.". She gave abundant proof of having
Adding, been an attentive hearer of his preach-

." Light, like a flood burst o'enny. soul; iug, by repeatipg rrrany of his sayings.
As Jesus seems to say, She observed one day to her father,

I've blotted thy trausgressions out, "You know, father, Mr. Falkner says,
I've washed thy sius awaJ'." that it is not sinning which makes us

.. . sinners; but that being sinners, we
After tIns, lt does not appear.that allY sin." At another time she said,

, Qrd~r was observed by her fnends; J1l "Clothed in my Saviour's righteous
notmg ~own w~at fell from her. It~s ; Iness: Mr. Falkner told me that, and I
her saymgs' bem!? repe~ted WIthout \ have never forgotten' it.' "
reference to the tJ~~ whe~ they were Upon one occasion she exclaimed,
spoken: but from tms pel'lod. her lan· "Oh, father, I am .so happy! I was;
guage was one unbroken stram of the never so happy before! I hope I shall
fullest confidence and~ assurance; her meet you all in heaven; I hope I shall
countenanc~, ~s .well as her 'IV.ords, meet you all at the right hand' of God,
ulll(ormlY'lJ;ldlCatmg that she enjoyed maker of heaven and earth."
great peace of mind and" joy in the On seeil1O' her mother weep she said
Holy Gho~t." She frequently r~peated "Do:J.'t cry for me, mothe~; I all:
the folloWl,ng. verse, always cl~anglllg the happy, and am going to my Father in
pronoun hls, III the last hne, mto her;- heaven. I have two fathers, one Oil

earth and one in heaven; I am going to
mv Father in heaven."

•Although, prior to her illness, she 11fld
been an unusually shy, bashful child, yet
now her conduct was l'emqrkable for tile
freedom and confidence with which she

She also often quoted the following spoke upon religious subjects; and that.
wor.ds, by the same author ;- not only in the presence of her more
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intimate friends, but even before her I
medical attendant, she talked most un·
reservedly. This gentleman once said
to her, "I think :you are a little better,
my dear." She replied, "I am afraid I
am, sir." "Afraid are you?" he in·
quired; "why, you want to ~et better,
don't you?" "N0, sir," said she, "I
would rather go to heaven." Upon his
saying, "But you may get better, my
dear;" she observed, "I know I may,
and you 'filay go first:" at the same time
assenting to a remark upon ,the aU·suf
ficiency of God, she added,

" }'or He alone my sonl can save,
And rai,e my body from the grave."

She was exceedingly anxious to die,
and often prayed to God to take her to
himself. "Oh!" cried she, "I do want
so to die. Oh! when will God take
me? I wish I could go to heaven
faster!" adding, "He will take me
when He thinks fit. Oh! pray to the
Lord to take me out of aU my pains.
Oh! I want to go to my heavenly
Father! I am going to eternal happi
ness. Oh! my SaVIOur, t;Jke me, take
me !"

"Descend from heaven, celestial Dove,
Stoop down and take me on thy winl's."

WATrS.

Her mother once asked her, if she
would not rather get better, and live
with her a little longer; "No," she
replied, "the Lord is better to me than
ten th02tSand mothers. I do not want to
get better; I would rather go to my
heavenly Father," adiling,

" Nor fear to cross that ~Ioomy sea,
Since thou hast tasted death for me."

On another occasion she said, "Jesus
loved Martha and her sister, and
Lazarus, and he loved me too." At the
same time going through the whole
account of Jesus raising Lazarus from
the grave; . and quoting the following
verse:-

"Till God the sinner's mind iJlume,
'Tis dark as nigbt within;

Like Lazarus in the areary tomb,
Bound hand and foot by sin."-KENT.

At another time she made the follow
ing remark :-" There are but four
words to learn ·in the Lord's prayer;
and they are,-' Thy will" be done.' "

. (To .be contiuued.)

THOUGHTS ON THE EARLY DAYS OF THE HOLY JESUS.

METHINKS I see my gracious Lord,
In childhood's early days;

Just lisping forth in holy song,
His Father's worthy praise.

And then in all tbe bloom of youth,
So lovelv and so fair;

No frown ilad ever cross'd that brow,
No mark of sin was there.

But all was holy and serene
III Him, the lowly child;

No angry feeling ever touched,
His pure and spotless mind.

Methinks I see that lowly youth,
In some sequestered vale,

Receiving from the throne above,
A message to reveal.

His Father's business, even then,
Was dearest to His heart;

Anticipating future days,
When knowledge He'd impart.

Behold Him in the temple now,
Mid doctors of the law;

At twelve years old He tbere conversed,
And fill'd their minds with awe;

Who, wond'ring and astonished gazed,
While listening to His word,

Which flowed from wisdom's purest fount,
'rhe sanctu'ry of God.

Then He in sweet subjection went,
To His retired home;

Accompanied by those He loved,
And lived for us alone.

But Jesus daily did increase
In strength and wisdom too;

In favour with both Gcd and man,
As He in stature grew.

But more we know not of those years
Which pas.'d, until the day

Wheu He th' incarnate God came forth,
In all bis mild array.

To minister His grace and love,
To \.teal the wounds of sin;

To grant His peace where'er He went,
And bring salvation in.

M. E. L.
Dublin.
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SOME ACCOUNT ~OF HARRIET PU:j:l.Klf;3,
EXTRA.CTED FROM A. LETTER WRITTEN BY HER MINISTER, D.l.TED COCKFIELD,

APRIL 13TH, 1859.

SHE was noticed, many years ago, to be
very kind to her mother when sick with
rheumatism, yet she had that carnal
mind which is enmity against God; for
when her mother found pardon, and in
the joy of her heart was telling her
daughter at night what God had done
for her soul, she turned sharply round,
and was angry, because her mother
would not let her go to sleep. I re
member, after she began to attend our
lectures, her telling me she at times felt
anger rising, because she could not en
joy what her mother did. She used to
tell her mother the delight she felt in
the truths she heard, and liked good
books, avoiding all light reading; but
she loved those which told of Jesus.
She was willing to receive a hint, though,
at the time, it stirred up the old 'nature.
When one remarked to her that the
bonnet she wore was beyond her station,
she at once laid aside what was objected
to, thou&,h it was given by a friend, and
not purchased. She seemed at times to
be troubled by sin; and said she had been
struck by Isaiah lix. 1, "Behold, the
Lord's hand is not shortened, that it
cannot save; neither His ear heavy, that
it cannot hear." But it was not till her
last illness, which began with a cough,
in the summer, and came on worse about
Michaelmas, that she was fully convinced
of sin; then she was very fond of the
5th hymn in Hart's Appendix, "Jesus,
to thee I make," &c. One day, her
mother found her weeping, and said,
" What is the matter, are you worse?"
" No, mother; you know what is the
matter." "Is there anything vou
want?" "No, only one thing." She
was weeping over her hard and stony
heart; God was showing her what she
had not seen before-that she was a
lost sinner: so when J. T. called to see
her, and asked, "Can you see anyone
worse than yOurself?" she shook her
head, and with feeling said, "No; but
T see myself worse than anyone."
"Abraham believed God," said James,
" and it was counted, or imputed, to him
for righteousness:.do you find you can

believe ?" "I can," she answered.
"You mean, I can't." "Yes, I cl\n.',~

"You mean, I can't; for if you did, the
pardon of sin would come." She was
silent. James begged her to pray over
Ps. xxxii., and to read Hart's hymn 91,
and to keep close to the prayer,
"Search me, 0 God," &c., as her time
was short. She felt it good to be thus
dealt with, and' told her mother she
liked his visit, though, on a former
occasion, she had thought he was very
sharp with her. In her painful ex
perience, she found the Lord encouraging
her still to press on. At one time she
had help from Jer. xxxi. 3., "The Lord
hath appeared of old unto me," &c. At
another time, after considerable darkness
for days, the Lord said, " Keep close to
me;" and thus she was encouraged still
to wait upon God, and was often reading
Ps. cxxx. During her illness, her love
to the people of God was manifested;
she spoke of them with affection, and
wished to see them. Her fondness, too,
for her mother was seen, like a beautiful
flower, blooming in that heart she had
felt like a barren heath. "I never knew
the value of a mother," she said.
Again, "I have a dear mother and
a dear Saviour; but I love my
Saviour best." The' night before
she died, she was taken worse, and
could not get up. She sent for me. I
found she had received this precious
promise, "He will come and save you"
(Isaiah xxxv.) She .felt the Lord near,
and was still waiting on Him for the
pardon of sin. After I left, she said to
her mother, "I have not got what I
want;" who read to her Psalm xxxy.,
commencing, "How long wilt thou
forget me, 0 Lord? for ever? How
long wilt thou hide thy face from me ?"
and encouraged her to wait with
patience, as the Lord might not see fit
to reveal himself till the last. She said,
"I have been all that is bad-a liar,
a hypocrite;" and mentioned a little
circumstance, which some might think
to be no sin. After some time, she
said, "I've seen brother Edwafd-I
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want to praise the Lord-I've got a
little light-I shall triumph when the
world is in a blaze." To h~r aunt, who
stood by her, she said, Cl You will stand
there to-morrow, I shall stand before
the Lord; I shall shout. alid sing.
Matthew xi. 28', is a- promise to rest on ;
1 love my dear Lord:" Cl He died for
you," said her mother; "And I," she
added, Cl could die for Him." While
the doctor 'was talking with her mother
in the little parlour, both she and GeOl'ge
thought they heard a noise in the bed
room, and were glad when the doctor
left, that they might 1;0 and see. As
they entered the room, she was laughing,

and her face shone with heavenly joy.
Her mother said~the change was to be
seen, even if she had never spoken.
Cl Now I am goiD~ to tell you," she
said. !' What are you going to tell me ?"
replied the mother-but a pain in the
side stopped her. '''Do tell me, are you
h~ppy P" "Yes," ~~s spoken with
difficulty; and her spmt fled.

I

" One gentle ,v-ord,. her fetter breaks;
We scarce cau say sne's gone,

Before the willing spirit takes
Its· mansion near the throne."

She was very fond of hymn 483, in
Gadsby's collection.

·'Now pray wefoy our .country', that BUK
land long may be

The. holy aud the: happ:\" aud> the gloriously
t free."

The state of public affairs both at
home and abroad is such as to awaken
'the liveliest interest amongst all classes"
parties, and denominations, and to
demand the earnest and unceasiug pra:f
el'S of those whom the truth has made
free.

Not to England or to the Continent of

(From our LOlldo1l Correspondent.)

THE true Cluistian is the true patriot- Europe alone is intense popular excite
the true philantluopist. At a crisis such ment cOlllned. The state of political
;J.S the present, it is well to reflect on affairs in our beloveq country is highly
this. The affairs of Europe are not less, satisfactory; compared with that of the
if not more, critical than theY'were last Continent ofEurope'; and that Continent,
month. Cl Is it war? Is it peace?" is lamentable as is its condition, is de
still the anxious inquiry; and how far, scribed as a Paradise when compared
or in what way, this country may become with the New World. With the sole
involved in the issue of pending nego- exception of Brazil, not one of the cen
tiations, it is absolutely Impossible to tral or southern American communities
say. On the very day that our last enjoys even the semblance of a respon
Number was published, the important sible government. One military adven
Parliamentary Reform debate resulted turer succeeds another, and the wretched
in the defeat of the Derby ministry; and subjects of this series of political ex
by the time that our present Number is. periments live in an atmosphere of
in the hands of our readers) the country perpetual Clpronunciamenti." 'fhe state
will be in the excitement of a general of Mexico is most pitiable. Three dis
election. How diversified will be the tinct armies are preying upon its vitals,
character of the Cl May Meetings" this and the horrors of war are there perpe
year! How earnest and well-timed will trated and endured in all their intensity.
be the appeals to true patriotism, and We are told that" butchery in cold
true philanthropy! \ blood, after a victory, is the rule, and

not the exceJ.ltion;" and that "the
Comanche Indian, who is equally the
foe of both parties, is scarcely more
pitiless in his savage reven"'e, than those
who so ostentatiously prid'e themselves
upon their superiority in faith and
civilization."

Whilst we reflect on these" wars and
rumours of wars," what great cause
have we for thankfulness, that "the
blessings of tranquillity, order, and
peace are I:estored to Her Majesty's
subjects in the East." Right glad we
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are to find that the national blessing will, Ithe proffered sovereignty. Fiji is a most
on the first day of this memorable montb, hopeful field of missionary labour. From
be made a special subject of national fifty to sixty thousand Fijians, insteaq of
recognition and thanksgiving. We have revelling in cannibalism and the most re
just, as it were impulsively, used the volting crimes of which human beings
word memorable to designate the present can be guilty, now profess the Christian
month; but on reflection, how appli- faith, and many have given proof that
cable, withreference to the Indian mutiny, they are heirs of the goodly heritage.
is it to May, 1857, and to May, 185-8 ! How immense is the power of Britain
May, 1857, appears to have been pre- for good! How vast her responsibility!
eminent for the number of mutinies, and to her the nations look to take an active
"one of the most important of the part in all that concerns "truth and
military operations, which took place justice, religion and piety."
after the fall of Luckiiow, was the cap- Shall they look in vain? To us, as'a
ture of the strong fortress of Calpee, by nation, much is given; from us, as a
Sir Hugh Rose," on the 23rd of May, nation, much will be required.
1858. Adverting to the long quotation on

With reference to the great debate in the subject of " Sisterhoods/' which ap
the House of Lords, April 15th, on peared in our April Number (p.200).
education and Christianity in India, we 'fhe April Number of a well-known
heartily concur with the sentiments of "High Church" periodical contains an
the Duke of Marlborough, and with him article on "Penitentiaries and Sister
we hope that such discussions in Parlia· hoods." Of course all that can be said
ment will "rouse the people of England in favour of such institutions is said in
more and more to a sense of their duty as ad captandum a form as possible; of
to extend the blessings of Christian eourse Pbmbe of "the Church which is at
civilization to the millions of India." Cenchrea," is instanced as proof positive

The English chapel in the Rue d' that the daughters of Christian England
Aguesseau has been obtained from the should make themselves conspicuous by
British Government by the Bishop of dressing in a style more outre than the
London, who acted on behalf of the giddiest votaries of fashion would adopt;
Continental, Committee of ~he Colonial that they should have no ?ompunc~ion in
Church and School SOClety. Lord severing the dearest sOClal and, It may
Henry Cholmondeley, Captain Trotter, be, Chnstian ties, that they may with
and the Rev. Mesac Thomas, will, as a "the pride that apes humility" do,
deputation from England, visit Paris, to what they by a little real self-deni~l
confer with the English residents relative might have done by really ;poor sisters
to the speedy re·opening of the chapel. "of the household of faith," who, for -a

Two very interesting volumes, en- bare maintenance, would gladly 'adminis
titled "Fiji and the Fijians," have ter to the wants of suffering humanity.
recently been· JJUblished. We have Of course there is the usual twaddle
perused them WIth mingled feelings of about the order of the Diaconate, and of
curiosity, disgust, wonder, and thankful- carping and quibbling about the render
ness. These volumes will now be ing of the word (1i"fICOVOV), which is, in
peculiarl,Y interesting to those who long our authorised version, not improp~rly
for the time when the kingdoms of this translated "servant." But the wnter
world shall" become the kingdoms of our appears to us to have laboured under
God and of His Christ;" for the princi- the conviction that he was trying to
pal native Chief has authorized Mr. make the best of a had cause; he has
Pritchard, Her Majesty's Consul at Fiji, used threadbare arguments, and he has
to offer Her Majesty the sovereignty of made several rather awkward admis~
the ,Fiji islands. These islands are in sions. Here is an instance :-
number about 225, of which 80 are in- "The work of Sisterhoods should be
habited. 'They occupy an area of about upheld by us, and not scoffed at. It has
40,000 square miles of the Pacific arisen, and this we do not attemp.t to
Ocean. deny, that systems savoming of the

Influential deputations have waited on teaching of Rome ?/la!! have crept into
Government to urge the acceptance of some of these communities."
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Again, he speaks of these institutions IDitchingham; East Grinstead; London
as- -St. Saviour's, All Saints', St. George's-

"A great aud important feature in in-the-East, Hibhgate, Rose·street, Pim
the organization of the Church, which, lico, and Shoreditch: Oxford (3); Salis
although it had been to some e.7:tent cor- bury; Shipmeadow ; and vVantage.
rupted and abused by oU'·· sister Clturclt There is, wc think, consequent on the
of Rome, has on the other hand been establisllln~nt of these" Anglican NUll

utterly neglected and despised by our- neries," an evil even greater than that
selves." of affording " to Tractariau priests a

Thank God, Protestant England-aye, pretence for invading Evangelical
and everyProtestant denomination inPro- parishes as confessors of this or of that
testantEngland, can instance as many Sisterhood." We allude to the active
and as bright examples of women as part which nearly all the" Sisters" take
"ministering angels" as Roman Catho- "in the work of education." In this
licism can adduce from its long roll of they rival the Jesuits. Not only do
history and its wide range of sway. they train domestic servants, and 1iumage

The article on "Penitentiaries and schools for the poor, but they also train
Sisterhoods" is concluded with a short parochial schoolmistresses, and appear
account of those in each of the followiug to take particular interest in establish
J2laces: Bradford, Wiltshire; Brighton; ing and conducting "middle class
Bussage; Chester; Claver; Devonpol't; schools."

ltrnirm£i.
An Add1'ess to Masters and Mistresses. by its pel·usa1. We d'eemed it one of

An Address to IJonwstic Sel·vants. De- the most signal interpositions of Divine
livered in St. Mary-Ie-Port Church, mercy of which we had ever heard, and
Bristol. By the Rev. S. A. WALKER, likewise a most striking answer to sim
Bristol. London: 1Vertheim and pIe, earnest, uHaffected prayer. We had
Co.; Bristol; Lavars. greatly desired to bring the le~ding facts

THESE scriptural, judicious, and timely before our readers, but, having forgotten
Addresses form two of a series of Lec- the title of the book, could not procllre
tures from the Epistle to the Ephesians, it. Providentially, however, it has just
given by Mr. WALKER, on a VlTednesday a<>ain fallen in om' way; and we hasten
evening. They are very weighty, and t~ r.ecord wi~hin t?ese pag~s such a
were never more needed than at the graclOlls mamfestatlon of l>IYJne com-
present. Both masters and servants passion and mercy. . .
seem to have forgo~ten their position: I ~t a~pear~ that the shl~ by. which the
the one are overbeann<> the other eve- writer ilad mtended to letU!ll to Eng
servin<>. Well were "l't for bot.h e"m- land, had run upon a reef of rocks, and
ployel~ and emplOyed to consiJer the so injured her kee~, and a large part of
.notable example of B'oaz and his ser- her bottom,. that It wa~ only by con
vants-what a sweet setting forth theirs stantly workmg the engmes, the fearful
of the spirit that shonld exist between leak she had sprang could he kept under_
masters -and servants. We earnestly M~ans had been adopted for ~eeping ~he
recommend these addresses to the prayer- I shIp afloat, by the ~ame engmes whIch
fnl attention of our readers. propelled her, drawmg off the water ~n

~ . her )lOld. The confidence of the captalll
Goel our Rqfage; or, tlte Narrattve 0/a and the crew in the means that had thus

Yoya.r;e Homeward aC1'OSS the Atlantic. been adopted for the ship's safety, as
By J~EONARD STRONG. London; well as the shipment of the mail~ and a
J. Nlsbet and Co. valuable cargo, induced a large number

THIS little work fell into our hands some of passengers to embark in her, though
. four or five years ago, nor did we ever at the imminent risk of their lives. VlTe
lose the impression made npon the mind, }low quote the writer's own words, at
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the same time directing the attention of
our readers to the work itself, as being
one of deep interest, and calculated to
be very useful :-

" For seven day,," says Mr. Strong, " we
steamed over a smooth sea, with light breezcs
from tbe we.tward. On the eighth a gentle
wind met us from the east, which gradually
freshened; on the uinth it became a strong
breeze, and the sea rose against us as if to
cbide us for our ~rashness. Still the confi.
dence of all was strong in the vessel's powel'
to master it, and the engineer was so sure of
his engine's capacity, that he would go on to
China if reqnired. At sunset, on the 29th
of August, the gale was fresheuing, the sea
increasing, and the vessel labouring agaiast
it, making her way at the rate of seveu kMtS.
The last two days I had suffered mllch from
headache and sea.sickness, and retired to bed
this night very poorly: the gale evideutly
increased, and the ship laboured heavily
through the night. I awakened very early,
and felt remarkably well-my head entirely
relieved, and moreover my heart was very
happy in God; I never felt Christ more pre.
cious. I prayed, sang hymns, and repeated
Scripture with a light and joyful heart, when
the servaut who came for our shoes inter.
rupted me, remarkiug that the sea was run.
ning very high, and bed was the best place
for me. I felt my heart still very happy,
and rose to dress; soon I perceived; by the
altered 'motion of the vessel, that we went
before the wind. I thought it had changed
and become fair. I'then hcard a pump cam·
mence working, and presently cease; then
another, aud that soon ceased. I went np on
the maiu deck, and met one of the passen.
gers looking very grave. I wished him a
good morniug. He said, 'Do you know
what has happened?' Replying ill the nega·
tive, he informed me that the leak was fear.
fully increasing. I ran up on the forecastle,
and, looking down the forcmost hatchway,
perceived the water below had risen nearly to
the orlop deck, and with every reel of the
labonring ship was dashing the spray fear.
fully up from the hold beneath.

"Ilearnt,from the first officer, that the chief
engineer had remained up until three o'clock
in the morning, that finding then all was
right, he retired to bed; that some heavy
seas struck the ship, and about five o'clock
the carpenter coming on deck, with consider.
able alarm in his countenance, reported the
leak to be increasing fast; at the same time
the second engineer, perceiving the engines
working feebly, had called the first engineer,
who discovered directly that what had in.
creased the leak, had also camed the non·

supply of water to tlle coudenser, and conse·
quently that the engine pipe, which had been
keeping down the leak while supplyi~g the
condenser and boiler, had ceased to act at all.
The ship was immediately put before the
wind, and the small pipe, which lay above
the water· tight deck, attacbed to the engine,
but it was also choked; recourse was then
had to the winch pnmp, but it refused to act;
a spare hand. pump was then pnt down from
the upper deck, bnt the handle of this broke:
this was preeisely the state of things when I
came np. A passenger (a Hamburgh ship
master) had taken down a handspike to the
carpenter, to get a pump handle made from
it, and the captain was sitting with a down
cast look, on the forecastle. I asked if we
could assist in keeping down the water in
the ship by'bailinp;. He replied, when he
wanted us he would call for us. I went im
mediately to my cabin, and prayed to the
Lord. I felt this was the time to cast our
care upon Him, and bring Him into onr cir
cnmstances as caring for us; but I felt, as his
sheep, I had little to say why my earthly
tabernacle should not be dissolved; I only
could desire to li vc in order better to serve
Him in my body. I thoup;ht of my children,
already bereaved of one parent-I thonght of
the many souls in the ship-of the mothers
of families that were on ':lOard, some going
to England for their expecting children. I
thought of the many sinners in the ship, for
there did not appear to be any that knew the
Lord, and then I felt able to ponr ont my
heart for them, and I felt much confidence in
seeking immediate help. The water was
coming in very fast; I prayed to the Lord to
give wisdom and calmness to the engineer, to
gnide him to the eause of the disaster, as. also
to the remedy, so that the engine pipe might
resnme its usefulness, and keep the ship
afloat. I ponred out my prayer to Jesus, and
our'l!'ather in Him; I bcsought Him to re
member liS, and the women, and our families
afar from us, aod to look in mercy on the
thoughtless sinuc,'s in the ship; I confessed
my many sins and failures; I pleaded confi.
dently the blood of Jesus; I prayed for joy
and peace in believing; and that if the time
was come for the ship to sink, I might have
Christ for the strength of my heart, and be
able to drown with my soul full of joy and
the Holy Ghost. I theu took all my money
and pnt it in my pocket, and with my Greek
Testament and hymn book went on deck.

"I found them preparing the boats, and
getting ready the paddle.box life boats. The"
boats' crews were busy putting the sails in
their respective boats, with water, provisions,
and compasses, but the sea was runniug very
high. The engineer now calmly stopped the
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engines, Dnd, cutting through the condens
ing-pipe with a chisel, discovered it to be

/ firmly choked wjth oakum, drawn iu from
the timbers round the leak. He succeeded
in removing i.t, and setting this part of the
machinery to rjghts; hnt neither of the pipes
from the engine would draw any water up.
He then advised sending down a diver, with
a rope ronnd him, to endeavour, with his
hands, to clear the pipe which lay beneath
the water on the deck hefore mentioned; this
was doue, and the engiues put to work again.

" The water in the ship was now very fear
ful; it was roariug and dashing about below
like the surf ,on a heach. Men were succes
sively employed .in diving to clear the sue
tiou pipe, the hand-pump was now workiug,
and I offered once more, in the name of the
passengers, to assist in baling. The offer
was accepted; we procured bnckets and
ropes, and, forming ourselves into spells, we
kept two buckets in continual work, baling
out water from nine o'clock till one. It was
an awful seaSOll. ·When my turn was to
rest, I went to the ladies-we had five on
board-tbey were exceedingly terrified: and
you migpt see. those, "ha had beeu so
thollgbtlessly gay tbe day before, in an agony
of mind. I then sbowed them the valne of
saying faith -in Jesus, and besought them
now to look with confidence 0.0 the blood
that had been sh~d as an atortement for sin,
and cast themselves on the grace of God.
One of the ladies said that she could not
have confidence in herself that God would
save her,. she was sucb. a sinuer. I replied,
'Dear madam, haa you confidence iu your
self, you would be in a wretched state; but
should you not bave confidence in God, and
His own testimony to Jesus, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not be confounded ?'
She then wept about her children, and a
daughter that could not do without a mother
yet! 'Dear madam,' I said, 'perhaps God
:"ill help us, and yon shall yet be p,·eserved
to see your daughter.' 'Oh!' she replied,
'·r hardly ·hope. God ,vill spare the ship, there
al:e such wicked sinners in it!' "rhat,' I
replied, 'is tbe very foundation of my bope
that He will-He willetb not tbe deatb of a
sinner, and His .longsuffering is so great,
that, wben I think on tbe manv sinners in
the sbip, I trust Go.d will spa,:e ber this
time.'

"Tlle preparations for emba,·king in the
boats bad greatly alarmed tbe ladies, and it
was a pitiful sight to behold their agony. at
the prospect before them; for perhaps ere
the sun set, the mighty vessel, with all the
souls on board, migbt sink beneath the
waters, aud tbe wiud might be sweepiug over
tbe waves tbat covered us as though we had

never been, and not a token. might he left to
tell our mourning friends the sad tale of our
foundering at sea; and then, the souls of
those that had not been wasbed in the blood
of Jesus, where would they be? All this,
aye,· more than this, was pondered in the
heart. of bim whose name is love, of whom it
i. written-' When they cried unto bim in
their trouble, be delivered ,tbem out of their
distress; oh! that men w·ould therefore
praise tbe Lord for his goodness, and for tbe
wonderful works tbat he doeth for the cbild.
ren of men.'

"Tbe time was come for Him w.ho_.bad
beard my cry to pnt forth His hand. Th.e
men bad been fmitlessly diviug for thuee
hours and a· half, and tbe water fearfully in.
creasin~, notwithstanding a well-worked.
pump, and the constant baling; but now the
diver sncceeded in clearinp; tbe pipe, the
water began to decrease,and in a short time
W~ were enabled to cease working either tbe
pump, or at tbe baling, for i1ie engine did all
tbe work, and was fast taking off the water.
I! was now one o'clock; the ship bad been
mnning before the wind in tbe directiou of
tbe Azores, since six o'clock in the morning.
A m.essenger came from the captain, saying
be desired to .see me; I went down to his
cabin, the cbart of the_ A.tlalltic -was. spread
on his table, and several passengers were sit.
ting round. 'I de.ire your opinion, Mr. -:
saiel tbe captain as r entered, 'as to wbat
land we onght to steer for. There we are
(pointing to our position on the chart), there
are Covo and Flares, bearing S.S.W. 713
miles, tbere is Fayal, S.E. 130 rillles,. to
wbicb we are steering; snnie of the gentle
men desire me to make for the nearest land,
-bnt what would you counsel?' I gave my
reasollS for proceedin~ direct to Fayal, espe
cially as it had pleased God to restore tbe
service of the engines, and tbe sllip was out
of danger. A.t Flares there would be no
landing with tbe present sea, and, should w.e
miss those islauds, we sbOlllld bavc to .team
against the sea again to reach Fayal. The
captain declared this as his decided opinion,
tbe otber passengers were pacified, and w.e
proceeded direct in our course for Fayal.

" The water was now reduced more tban
half, and we were all enahled to assemble at
dinner at. four o'clock, and the fears of all
were mucb quieted. Tben were tbe circum
stances of Paul with the crew of the sbip of
A.lexandria brongbt very forcibly to my
mind. They were in danger of foundering
at sea in tbe .tempest; they were·rqnniug to
a certain island, ·and nigh. unto it, VI hen.Paul;
knowing tbat God would spare tbeir liv:e~,

beson~ht them to take some meat, for thell:
bcalt§s sake. So confident did I also feel
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that God 'had' answered pray-er ~tllielping'us Iweather';'.lfelt quite persuaded that I.ought,
to clear the' engine.pipes, and' had 'given wis- aud in this I was confirmed' hy the captain
dom and calmue8s to the' engineer to act as of the 1'-- coming up expressly.to;our inn
he had done for' onr safety. 'AIHhoughts of to 'call for me, .and .make his request that I
danger were UQIV 'banished from my mind,' would accompanJ him home. He' said that
and althon-g·hl·the vessel· was ·roIling. deeply tIe WQuld not ask.this of. an;r other, that he
before a'·hea·vy sea, yet. she w.as .ru,nning should.deem himself;accountab!e'for the life
swiftly"to'~ port of safety. None, however, ot any passenger he :induced to'come into the
retired'to rest; it was a most splendid moon· ship again if'she went downilln tire' passage ;
light, we passed the Islands of'l17raciosa''8nd; but he must intreat me to< ..come, for he felt
Sto. Jorge.in the middle-watch, 'at day.llght. assured· we should .reach. ill<. safety if· Ldid.
we were steaming' between 'Pico and; Fayai, Now the words,of Nehemiah came o.ver,me
and at seven o',clock we· were safe mider the 'Can! snch an' one as, le flee'? and I feH, ·at·
lee of the high land to the south: of .the Bay: .once that it· was my path to· go on iu the
of Rorta, and soon landed in the town of 1'--, and if I was lost in her, still it was
that name. There were· thirtr-nve of us, my path to go on.
passengers, who thus, rescued. from a watery " When I announced my inteutions to my
grave, landed in safety that morning th.rough fellow-passengers, many sought ill vain to
mercy. dissuade me' from it; but eleven, among

" We were lodged in two inns".one..receiv. whom were. two la-dies, deter'mined on going
ing.twenty.two of us, the other--twelve, and too. Therefore, on the morning 'of tbe 7th
one lady lodged in a private house: Our of September, we left Fayal, in company
thoull:ht and purpose now was to' reruain with the man-of·war, and commenced a
at Fayal uutil the next steamer from SI. second voyage in the 1'.--, ste'ering once
Thomas'called, and proceed in her to England. more'fur Eugland over··a calm aud glassy
The steamer was· kept afloat in the BaY' by sea. The next morrting' being Sunuay, the
steaming round· and· round night and day; captain rose at breakfast, and said., to me,
they were securing their engine-pipes afres·b., that he had a request to make, whioh he
and about to put a thrummed sail unuer the kuew I should not refuse; it was, that if he
bottom, and perhaps they might have pro- summoued all hands in the· saloon at half
ceeded at the risk of all their lives; but the past. ten, I would ;pray for th-em, that God
arrival of a man·of-war· steamer, no doubt might give them a safe passag.e, aud then
directed tbither at the time by our gracious speak to them what I thonght riglit. To
Preserver, altered the. face of things. this '1 gladly. agreed, an'd was truly euabled

"The captain of this· vessel tioolccharge of' to'give thanks for all the fZooduess and· loug_
the 1'--,. .accelerated and; increased theS'nffcring of God in sparing us· hitherto, and
precautions and measnres for her safety, and. ask Rim now to briug us in safety to Eug
arranged that· he should, 'with ·his; vessel,' land,. giving' us' fiue ·ca~m weather. I then
accompany her to the nearest English port, preached the gospel of peace t\l''them aH; as
keep,clos6 to her night and day, and promptly that which, throngh mercy, they were still pri
trauship all the souls on board to his own vileged to hear, and which I did indeed hope
vessel on the first :lpproach oLdanger•.. Un. the)!- wo.uld_.not contiuue to reject. 'fhe
del' these circumstauces I was sh:oqgly ttn- Lord heard our.. prayer, and a little boat
Il!'essed it was my duty to' proceed, 0 and not might have accompanied us all the way, so
waste my time. any louger than conld be' 'calm, so fine was the weather vouchsafed to
helped in Fayal, 'for there seemed no opening us; and on the eighth morning after we left
for any service' to the Lord, either among Fayal we were off Plymouth. Here the man
'the passengers or inhabitants. The former of-war detaiued us, going into the harbour
seemed to have forgotten their late danger' herself, to obtain leave of the admiral to
aud escape; they were naturally seeking all accompauy the 1'-- to Southampton; and
the pleasures they could find, being also while thus waiting iu the offing for her re
.much taken np with the Romau Catholic two:, it struck me that I ought not to linger
ceremonies, of which there was mnch goiug any more on board, but seek the fellowship
(lll, and in visiting the gorgeous temples of of th.e Lord's children in Plymouth,. espe
the Romau worship. Among the. inhabitants cialI)I as the next day was the first day.of th.e
I could find no access, for want of language, week, and that 1 ought. .to be assembhng with
and I made it a serious matter of prayer to the saiuts to break bread, instead of remain-.
know the mind of the Lord as to my path ing in the 1'--, as I should, if proceeding
o!1ce more, .and·. in this instance I was not till late the next day. I prayed over this,
left without an answer-I felt that Iought and felt coufident as to my 'path bere also;
to trust to the Lord (not man), for the therefore, calling a fishing.boat alongside, I,
security' of the engine-pipes, as also for fine witn three other passengers, left the 1'--,
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and landed in safety on Plymonth Quay,
about three in the afternoon. I can hardly
tell you how I felt on' nnding myself thus
safely landed, and among the dear children
of God, who not more than thirteen months
before had committed me to the Lord for my
passage out, and now kindly ",elcomed me on
my retnrn for a short time. •

" I could indeed call on them, as I did on
you, to return thanks to our gracious Father
ID Jesus for His preserving mercy, and His
prompt answers to prayer, and especially for
keepinp; my heart in the hour of peril, and
enabling me so fully to find Him my rock,
my high tOlVer, my refuge.

" There are many interesting points to he
noted in the events of this short voyage, in
which man should be humhled, while, God is
glorified. Man was so very confident and
puffed up in the sure precautions he had
taken to preserve the ship alloat, notwith·
standing the extent of her damage,-all
these were rendered futile in au hour by a
little oakum; then, after much alarm, and
proof of man's failure and helpl~sncss, God
allowed him to sncceed by the hand of the
diver within, thongh for several hours. he had
failed in'his endeavours. The captain com.
'menced his voyage with confidence, bQasting,
and much impiety; he ended it, hnmbled,
owning God's hand in his deliverance, and
asking a .Christian's prayers. I embarked
on board the packet as a humble individnal,
in no ecclesiastical character; various cir
cumstances drew me forward to preach the
gospel, and bear witness to the truth of per·
feet peace and eternal salvation throngh
faith in the blood of Jesus. I say circum
stances drew forth this without any the
smallest effort on my part, so that the Gospel
could not be hid, and the hour of peril dis.

covered the preciousness of faith. Moreover,
I remember, whell. standing on the forepart of
tbe T--, on the morning of the .30th,
measuring with my eye the lellgth of the
ponderous vessel, as, reeling before the
mountain waves, she now climbed as it were
a steep, now sank into a valley below. I
remember contemplating calmly the prospect
before us-that in a few hours more, per
haps, this now buoyant ship, with all the
souls within her, and her mighty working
engines, noW dashing the foamy waters so
lustily behind her-this ship, the only float
ing thing to be seen for miles aronnd, would
sink beneath the waves; and as I thought on
the inrush of water upon ns and over us, the
cry of distress, and the struggle of nature
for life, my heart begau to quail, not bef'lre
the fact of death, but before the circum
stances that would cause it, and 1 could not
feel peace,-my heart fainted. Theu thought
1 on the word (Rom, xv. 13), and feeling
that I could not originate peace, hut God
could give peace, 1 prayed that the Goil of
hope would give me joy and peate in be
lieving, and from that time my peace and
joy in the Lord never were disturbed a
moment.

" Lastlv; I am snre the'Lord has His ends
in all the~e things. The '1'-- made pros.
perous way till she was off the Azores, and
then came on the gale against her, and the
danger; we were driven to Fayal, aDd having
separated the passengers, leaving twenty-two
behind her, the ship resumiDi( her voyage,
was led home in ease and safety. I have no
doubt at al1 there was_a special purpose in all
this; .and although we may not here learn the
results, God may he reaping fruit in it which
shall redound to His glory throughout
eternity."

THE GOSPEL A REMEDY.

THERE is a tree, called the Manchaneel, I a white wood, or a fig tree, the juice of
which grows in the West Indies; to all either of which, if applied in time, is a
appearance it 'is very attractive, and the remedy for the diseases produced by the
wood of it is peculiarly beautiful; it manchaneel.· Now when I read this
bears a kind of apple, resembling the account, I thought of sin and salvation.
golden pippin. This fruit looks very Sin, like this poisonous apple, looks
tempting, and smells very fragrant; but pleasant to the eye, and men desire it,
to eat of it is instant death; and its sap and eat of it, and die. . . But there
or juice is so roisonous, that if a few is a remedy at hand. May we fly to
drops of it fal on the skin, it raises this means of cure! Fly to a crucified
blisters, and occasions great'pain. The Saviour! there is no time to be lost! the
'Indians dip their arrows in the juice, that poison works within us! the disease every_
they may poison their enemies when they moment is increasing. May we go to
wound them. Providence hath so ap- the great Physician without delay.
pointed it, that one of these trees is Whitecross.

'never found, but near it there also grows


